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Chapter 1

Introduction
Butler's Pragmatism: A Critical Overview

Samuel Butler is best known not for What he said but

for how he said it, as the satirist who delighted in taking

what John Stuart Mill called the Il r ec e i ved opinions" of his

day and turning them upside down and topsy-turvy, taking as

much pleasure in the confusion of his friends as in the anger

of his eneml.e s , As a social cri tic, and he ws s thi e in spite

of his well known antipathy to contemporary causes,l Butler'

harbored feit! illusions that he was appreciated or even under-

stood by his Victorian readers. In his own mind, indeed, he

was nothing less than the "enfant terrible" of literature:

11 I cannot, and I know I cannot, get the Ii tera.ry and

ac Len t Lc b 19s to give me a shilling, I can, and I

I can, heave bricks in the middle them. n2 Bold words,

coming from a man s self-nroclaimed ly, orge Bernard

~ , once characterized as a II shy old bird. n3

~lilson, IISamu e l Butler, II in The Shores
tight: A Litera.rx Chronicle __ the Twenties and Thirties,

New York: Farrar, Straus, and Young, Inc., 1952), p. 5b4,
and G. D. H. Cole, Samuel .... tler and The \flay of All ;;...;::;.:::;..::~,

2 ed . (London: Morrison and Gibb, Ltd., 1940), p ,

2Samuel t.Le r , The Note-Booka, Shrewabury t t on ,
8 Jones and A.T. Bartholomew, ed s , (1926; r p t ,

New York: Press, 19(8), XX, 182. All quotations from
Butler's works will from the Shrewsbury tion unless
o ther'wi s e no

]. 11ip Henderson, S---
1

ate
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The f'acts of Butler's placid, self-contained exist

ence, coupled \<lith the frequent shrillness 01" his invective

against middlebrow complacency, made him from the beginning

of his career an object of critical and academic abuse and

soc f a L astra.cf sm. Butler' B reputa.tton was made by the

Edwardians after the posthumous publication of his novel, The

W.ay of All !'lesh, in 1903. Tne book delivered the final blow

to what had been the mainstay of the preceding age, the mid

dle class faMily;l and for a new and presumably enlightened

generation of' British intellectuals, Butler was a belated but

nonetheless dellghtful breath of fresh air. Cyrtl E. M.

Joad, an early admirer, invokes perhaps the best known

description of Butler's unique talents: ltIt was Samuel But-

Le r who first took the portentous lay figure of Victorian

complacency by the throat and shook it until the stuff

came out. Butler was a satirist, a mocker, a jester, not

savage like ift, but irreverent like a ec hooLboy who laughs

B masters out of countenance. He pricked the bubbLe s , the

reputations po , and the Bchievous laughter of the school-

boy was heard in the background. ,,2

Bachelor (Lon n: Cohen and West, 1953), p. 221.

IJ. B.. e ewl nd , Backgrounds of English Victorian
Literature (New Yo : Random House, 1970), P. 112.

2~~~
York:

Butler (1835-1902) (1924; rpt. Free
for Libraries Press, 1969), p. 16.

t,



In 1915, ana er admirer, tne novelist Gilbert

Cannan, ass6SSe Butler's good deeds In this way: "Pae ed

"With arnountain of prejudice, Butler planted his grain of

mustard seed, and we who have come after him have the privi

lege and proud pleasure of seeing the moun t atn move. May the

prejUdice we create in our time be in favor of worthier aims,

and may there be another and a greater Butler to assist in

removing it when its weight becomes 1.ntolerable! nl To the

young Shaw, Butler was in his own way lithe greatest E.:nglish

writer of the latter half of the nineteenth century.1l2

Shaw IS pra Lae 0 f' Butler in the II Preface" to Major Barbara

helped immeasurably to enhance Butler t s popul.ar Lcy , as Hugh

3

Kingsmill notes in his perceptive essay on Butler in tel"

Puri t an i smj 3 but the feeling for Butler after The Way of All

F'lesh was not entlrely dependent on the approval of the Lon-

don literary establishment. Butler's followers combined a

characteristio British respect for eccentricity with a twen

tieth-century :fascination about the mind. They found But-

IeI'I s explore. tion of the roots of consciousness painful and

exciting.

lSamue:1 Butler: A Gri tical StUdy: (London: tin
is e c ke r , 1915 J, p , 19 3 .

(BaIt
2Ge o :r'

I'e:
Bernard Shaw, IIPreface ll to Major

=~,,~~in Books, 1971), p. 23.

ng emt.Ll , After ~~~__s_m: 1
ndon i Duckworth, 1 9T;""Pp.
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Because of the nature of The Way of All Flesh, the

ba ttle over Butler in the early years of the century was al

most always fought on personal grounds. As his reputation

grew, the reaction against Butler t e work and what had come

to be known as "But.Le r i sm" set in firmly.l Butler's decline

may be traced to the revaluation of Victorianism, to the

recognition that much had been good in the insti tutions he

and others had so bitterly attacked. G. D. H. Cole, one of

the firstta proclaim Butler's talents as a Bocial pbil08-

opher , conceded that While Butler had given his readers a

faithful rendering of contemporary life, his version was col

ored and in fact distorted for the purposes of sQtire. 2

Colels analysis, like Kingsmillts, showed restraint in link

ing the details of Butler's life with his art, something

other, less jUdicious critics were by no means inclined to do •

Mrs. • S. Garnett beg~n the attack on Butler in 1926

with her book, Samuel Butler and His Family Relations. 3 s .

Garnett was a. woman with ulterior mot Lve s ; as a first cousin,

INa t the man most responsible for the Butler
cult was his good friend, Henry Festing Jones. Jones's
pr-cse Ly t-Lz --the amou s "ButLer dinners, II the voluminous
Memoir, the gathering of a collection of "ButLerenf.a" (shoes,
kettleholder 8" and the 1ike) --lent to Butler r a posthumous
reputation t dull orthodoxy he detested in life. a
complete discussion this phenomenon, see llip N. Fur-
bank, ,samuel Butler, 2nd e d , (Hamden, Connv t Archon Books,
1971). .

R
a , R. s , Garnett, Samuel Butler and

( E. P. Dutton and Co., 1926).
Family



the daughter of Phillip Wasley, F1anny Butler's brothel', she

took it upon her honor to uphold the threatened family cir

cle, threatened, that is, by the elose resemblance of Langer

Rec tory to Battersby in [rhe Wax of All fl'lesh. Butle!' rs hos

tility toward the Christian family was, Mrs. Garnett states,

the r e sul t of his "ovn temperament and doings. n Lacking

"mor-al robustness, ul he refused to confront his anxieties

directly, cnanneling his blighted feelings into increasingly

futile intellectual undertakings. Butler, claims Mrs. Gar

nett, was the pathetic victim of his own ridicule: "He stab

bed himself with every thrust of his enemies. u Unable to

openly defy the things he hated most, he Ugot his blows in

sideways,lI and the family was left to suffer the consequences.

Mrs. Garnett's account ,contains some truth, although I

suspect she too was eager to have her sa.y in the general

1"e val of interest in her kinsman. Unfortunately, she never

met Butler and knew her aunt only slightly. Samuel Butler and

Family Relations is a valuable source of anecdotal mater-

ial about Butlers; but in the end it is not, as Mrs. Gar-

kinctnesses--the Canon's

nett had hoped, a vindication

careful documentation of the

Fanny and t Canon.

"flower" poems, Panny ' s sentimental ake t.che a-i--and tihe i r

cruelities--Butler's father, it seems, really did hate chil-

aves Butler's point. If the Butlers were notn--rather

villains, t were at least silly about a great many t 5,



the essence of' the charge leveled against Theobald and Chris ...

tina in The WaY:. of All Flesh.

~4ore characteristic of ant I ...Butler sentiment in the

6

twenties and thirties is Malcolm Muggeridge' s The Earnest

1Atheist. In making Butler the man synonymous with Ernest

Pontifex, his e ariea ture in 'rna Way of iq.1. [lesh, Muggeridge

paints an unsparing portrait of a plodding, mechanical dwarf-

ish soul. Butler, his pathetic crony, Jones, and the younger

men tiley eagerly "mothered, It lose all digni ty under Mugger-

idge's scorn. Butler's mind was his refuge, states Mugger-

idge, as he and Jones "buried their appetites under deep

layers of sentimentality, trying to abolish his (Butler'sJ

altogether, outdoing their pattern of domestic felicity with

another of soli tary felici ty, stUffing ideas, instead of

conventions, into the mouth of passion to silence it, laying

up treasure no t even of gold, but of ar mone,..n2

Within thi e bleak p Lc t.ur e, r~uggeridge frames the

a irations of the generation of the thirties, the source

s real grudge against Butler:

We:l. of All 1"lesl:1 has born a rare progeny of

oung men and women 1 Lvi ng in the ir own way in

ir own rooms and in front of the I r ovn gas

ires; of earnest pr-om.ls cuI ty--he matters to

IMalco1m Muggeridge,
e and Spotti swoode, 1936).

Earnest A-c.--:..-:;;...;;;,.
(London:

traduction" to 'I'ne Earnest Atheist, Lx ,
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her, she matters to him, may matter, once mat

tered, matters no longer, mattering and not mat

tering and perhaps mattering; of poets in co1-

cur-ed shirts who love one another, and are

Communist, and sing of the worker in the factory,

the miner in his mine; of quiet, kindly solitary

persons who take each other's arms, and smile

meekly as the kettle boils for tea, and go for

country walks discussing the League of Nations

on their way; of other novels--how many other

novels! which empty out the insides of their

authors as Butler empties out his inside, dis

secting relationships, streaming consciousness. l

POl' a writer who disdained political causes, Butler succeeded

in evoking a kind of socialistic nightmare for Muggeridge.

All this from Uthe ultimate Victorian. n2 The Earnest Atheist

is anti-Butleris1'll the extreme, but Muggeridge's criticism

serves as a clear warning of the dangers of a biographic

assessment of tIer based on a smattering of first-hand

sources and the incidents recounted in his narratives. 3

Ij\luggeridge, xi IT. 2r/iuggeri e , Lx ,

3A number of crit s recent years have contributed
toward a more lanced view of tIer. Phillip Henderson's
bio aphy, Samuel Butler: The Incarnate Bachelor, resolves
some s t i on s that Jones was eI t.he r unable or unwill-

to deal with In his Memoir, SamueL Butler, Author
ewhon: A llllemoir, 2 vola. rI:ondon:· -1'1acmillan and Companv

1919). P.-N. Fur-bank in Samuel Butler ov i de e an equally
succinct analy s of important trends in Butler's theory and
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Butler was a man of many, althou.gh limited talents:

painter, musician, philosopher, scientist; but beyond all

thia--f'or all his activities led to this single aim--he was

a seeker after what he hesitantly called truth, after the one

principle or set of principles that would, if followed con

scientiously, permit him to cope with his anxieties. He shares

this goal, of' course, with many other men and wom.en of his

time. Yet unlike other social prophets--Matthew Arnold is one

example--he harbored few schemes for the betterm.ent of those

outside his small sphere of interest. Above else Butler

sought truth on his own, self-contradictory terms.. Butler,

claims Daniel Howard in his Ulntroductlon" to Ernest Pontifex

or The We1.. of All .P'lesh, 1I considered himself merely an intel

ligent individual, aware of the corruption and stupidity of

social institutione--indignant, but indifferent to social

reform. Through agonies like those of Ernest he had come to

ivate terms wi the world as it was, and he did not want

his balance upset by any general change. III This self-centered-

ness is one reason Why

eridge's wrath.

leI' escapes both Shaw's accolades and

narratives, while Basil lley's Darw.lin and Butler (London:
Chat and Windus, 1960) explores-Sutlerrs-works as a scien
tist and the roots of his beak with Darwinism. Clara Still
man's ear assessment of Butler, Sa.muel Butler: A Mid
Victorian Modern (London: Martin Seeker, Ltd., 1932TOffers
a fine contrast to Mugger ge's attack and remains the
standard critic volume on Butler's life and a.rt.

lErnest Pontifex or The lrJaZ of All F'lesh, DanielF'.
Howard, ed .{Boston: Houghton Il!\iffl in Company, 1964), xv ,
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A loner at heart, Butler spent most of his adult

life uchasing something," pursuing an idea that he alone was

capable of fully perceiving,. twisting, contorting, amplifying

his find unti.l he had exhausted its possibilities, stopping

only then to proclaim with satisfaction the fruits of his

labor. l But1er ts heart, as he tells us in his notebook, was

in his work. "A man's work,!' he wrote there, UWhether in

music, painting or literature is always a portrait of him

self. n (Note-Book, p , 115> Such is the first tenet of But-

ler t s pr-agmati sm.

Although he is best remembered as a narrative writer,

Butler never saw his work in a strictly literary context. nIt

is all very well, II he wrote his friend, Eliza 1'"'lary Ann Savage,

before the pUblication of his religiouB satire, The Fair

Haven, llbut I cannot settle down to writing a novel and trying

to amuseoeo p l e when there is work wants do Which I am just

the man to do, and w.hich it seems to me is crying out to be

done. I shall never be quiet until I have carried out the

ac herne which is in my head." 2

As Butler feared that the effort expended writing

Wal. of All sh could better be expended elsewhere, so
""";';"-'---

too he felt assured that the ultimate purpose his work

(New York:
H. Cole, ed., Tne Essential Samuel-- ,

• P. Dutton and Co , , Lnc , , 1950" p ,

Between ~amuel Butler and Miss E.M.A.
Savage, rey Keynes and Brian Hill ,eds • {London: J ona-
than Gape, 1935), p , 182.
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tra.nscended aesthetics. If' Butler had a message for his

readers, it was for each person to seek out what was best

in his own heart. HI am afraid, It he wrote, "r shall regard

~ Way of All Flesh as I regarded Erewhon, as a mere peg on

which to hang anything T have a mind to say • • • the only

question is whether after all that matters much, provided the

things said are such as the reader will recognize as expres

s Lons of his own feelings, as awakening an echo wI thin him

self, instead of being written to show off the cleverness of

the wri ter." 1

Butler received his greatest pleasure in life from

the twin acts of discovery and creation: ltwriting Life and

Habit literally took my breath a:way. • •• It Was a full

year after lJife and Habit before I righted myself. 1I 2 Few

writers have led so utterly a life of the mind, and few have

voted so much energy to justify their effort. And yet But-

leI' came to disparage his work. Truth, he finally believed,

involved more than anything else the rejection of the abso

lute and the denial of rational or llconscious H knowle e. He

wrote in his notebook Illogic has no place save with that which

can be defined in wo It has nothing to do, therefore,

with those deeper questions that have got beyond words and

con sc t ousneaa ;" (Note-Book, P. 136)

I c s.Lt Butler's philosophy llpragmatismll--it was

C.E.M. Joad who first used the term3--because of the way he

1Le 2~etters, p , 1 •
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atte.mpted to build for himself a working philosophy, one in

which the lessons of instinct could be applied to the rigors

of getbing on in the world. In it the components of' common

sense, faith in a humanly realized divinity, and e. belief in

evolutionary progress work toward e. remarkably self-contained

view of existence. Butlerts universe was an ordered ma.cro

cosm, the purposive composite of many minute and acutely

observed parts, among which man was left to work out his des

tiny. Butler defined pragmatism on his own terms, and he saw

the ultimate result of his philosophy as an enlightened mode

of individual behavior, the real-life embodiment of the best

features of human conduct.

Butler's praises are sung to the men and women like

Arrowhena in Erewhon, Mrs. Jupp in T~~ Wax of A.1,1 Eleah, or

George in Erewhon Revisited, Who live naturally according to

instinct. a pragma tic vision, seeking always Ii teral form,

undercuts the abstruseness of his theory at every point and

is the source of the tension animating bis best narratives.

My stUdy will examine Butler's pragmatism, first as it appears

in his writing on evolution and second as it develops In his

three didactic narratives. Butler must be measured against

Butler. Within the voluminous and often repetitive body of

his work lies the key to both his anxiety and his art.



Chapter 2

"Butler as rfheorist: Faith, Evolution,
and Common Sense II

As his remarks to Miss Savage indicate, Butler in

his middle years was completely carried away by his work on

evolution and by what he perceived as the implications of

that work for his own personal and intellectual growth. But-

leI' HS theorist is in many ways Butler at his best; his

excitement over the ideas b.e so vigorously "chased aftern is

barely contained within the satirical, often inverted frame-

work of expression that characterizes most of his essays and

sneaks into his book-length studies as well. Butler began

study Darwin in New Zealand, where he spent the years from

1860 to 1864 as a sheep rancher. The Origin 2f Species was

published in 1859; and Butler, on the verge of renouncing the

Christianity of his father a,nd grandfather, Willingly

converted to Darwinism.

Butler's first work of meritl consisted of a series

of letters to Christchurch, New Zealand Press, a cor-

respondence which in its entirety forms a Witty and enthu-

siastic affirmation of the theory of evolution. term

lWhile a student at Cambri , he had tten a few
short pieces- ... primarily satires on college life- ... lnto 'rne
Eagle, the pUblication of St. John's College, a periodical
founded during tIer's residency at t versity.

12
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"natural ironylt has been applied to Butler's writing;l the

clue to much of his adm.ittedly complex point of view rests

on Butler's deep-seated awa.reneSs of the incongruities of

life, a recognition of the absurd tha.t transcends his consid-

erable talent at manipulating the language.

Butler's irony may be the Ultimate product of his

analytical mind, a mind unusually capable of perceiving the

imperfections in things. The two most important essays from

the Press series, uDarwin Among the Machines" and "Lucubratio

ria,lI reveal the obstacles both great and small that per ...

plexed Butler in his pursuit of his own evolutionary theory.

Together they contain the germ of his thinking on evolution,

suggesting his ultimate impatience with the excesses of the

intellect even as they examine the implications of Darwinism.

tlDarwin Among the Machines" won notoriety as the core

of Ilrrhe Book of the 1l.1achines,11 the treatise that pitched the

Erewhonians into civil war. At the time this early essay was

written, Butler's mind was in its own state of turmo

Increasingly repelled by Cnri s t t.anf ty, increasingly at

•

by the idea of natural selection, he declared to his Cambri

friend, iJIari t, in 1862: "For the present I renounce Chris-

tiani ty altogether. You say people must have some

b ieve in. I can only say that I have not found my gestion

ac k ,
of Texas,

sse
!I::Camuel
1959, p.

Worcester, The Art Satire (New York:
sell, 1960), p. 76, quoted in Laurence
as Sa til' is t , II Disserta t Lon, vel's!



impeded since r have left off believing i.n what does not

appear to be supported by suffi.c ient evidence. III But what

was "sufficient evidencell'? Butler did not exactly know, and

his consequent essay, written 1863, shows an unusually

free play of ideas, the result of thought a s yet unsolidified

into inion. III feel strongly," he wrote to Mariott, "and

write as I feel; but I am open to conviction, and that I can

take in more sides of a question than one is

2
many changes my OPinions have undergone. 1t

ved by the

"Dar-w i n Among the MachinEH3 H begins on a typically c-

torian note of self-congratulation. Since machines have made

their oresence felt in ordinary life, man's lot has changed

incalculably for the better. Butler, however, could not

stand praising anythi for too long. The outlook for

continued human pro ess, notes, is far from certa Of

Christianity er had little to Bay. HDarwin the

hines ll oroclaims evolution at the expense of a divine

creation forcing t unwary reader to accept or least

a e know L the idea of the natural s s i cn of' s.

s er claims, HIf we revert to the earliest primordial

pes of mechanical life, the wedge, the incl plane, the

screw, and the pul , or (for analo wou 1 us one at

1

Bac p.

2Jones, I, p , 98.
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further) to that one primordial type from whioh all the

meohanioal kingdom has developed, we mean to the lever it-

self, and if we then examine the machinery of the Great

Eastern, we find ourselves awestruck at the vast development

of the mechanical world, at the gigantic strides with which

i.t has advanced in comparison with the slow progress of the

animal and vegetable kingdom."l

The analogy is made; ma.chines a.re but the latest

examples of evolutionary development. Butler choSEl, ini

tially no doubt for the purpose of comic expLoLt at.Lon , to f1 t

the inorganic into the Darwinian conception of the natural

order. Machines, h~ declared, are like species in every way;

"missing links ll connect variety with variety, while certain

" r udimen tary o r-gane" yield unmistakable signs of a common

descent. What is more, this new llmecha.nical kingdom" will

one day be considered the llantediluvian prototypel! of a vast

and powerful race of machines.

In a note Butler presents further "evidenee il of Ii

progressive mechanic evolution. The protuberance at the

bottom of the bowl of a tobacco pipe, he explains, was orlg-

lnally designed for the same purpose as the rim at the bottom

of a teacup, another form with the same function. Its pur-

pose was to keep the heat of the pipe from marking the table

on w eh it rested. However, "use and disuse €I come into

InDarwin Among the Machines,1I in
Canterbury Settlement, P. 208.

Year---
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play and served to reduce the function to its present rudi

mentary cond I t t.en," (I'Darwin Among the Machines,u p , 209) A

pipe bowl, of course, has had a.t best only several hundred

years of development; the c omparatitveLy rapid modification of

the protuberance may be attributed to the "mor-e prompt ac t I on

or the human selectlon as compared with the slower but surer

operation of natural selection. 1I
(

lI Da r wi n , 1l p. 209)

The leap from the awesome to the trivial, from the

evolution of industrialism to the development of the pipe

bowL, is Butler at his keenest and best. As Laurence Black

notes, even when Butler upoached on the sacred preserves of

science, he was armed with his rapier wit. He used it often

in satire, as in the case of 'Darwin Among the Machines, t

but he used it as well to Li.gh.ten more serious preachments. III

Yet even in his earliest essays on evolution, Butler

was serious about the implications of the new biology. The

pipe, like all mechanical devices, evolved under man's direc-

tion; if Butler' a analogy is to hold, then who guided man?

His wittily conceived intimation of purposiVeness became in

time a full-blown declaration a.gainst the chaos he bega.n to

see as the Lne vI table corollary to the Darwinian theory.

lINatura.1 selection" would indeed be no better than the will

of God or the Mosaic law if it supposed the creatures t

earth be at the mercy of luck or dependent on some unintel-

• d t l 1· 2 C .' i d tIi bLe power ou t s t e uemae ves.Offi:lC o ev ceso no .

IIlSamusl tl ' t' . t II. er as Sa :lrlS, p. 231 •

annan , p , 64.
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always remain c emt.e in Butler. ifhe recognition of this

fact contributed heavily to the quiet ostracism with which

hts work was generally greeted, a silence that more often

than not masked near-total confusion over his intent.

Butler went to great lengths, both in jest and in

eanne s t , to find examples that would appear to prove his

theories,l examples often drawn dtsconcertingly from the

details of ordinary life. If Paley had likened the order

of the universe to the workings of a watch, Butler saw the

instrument itself as the diminutive focal potnt of the new

path of evolutionary development: "Examine the beautiful

structure of the little animal, watch the intelligent play

of' the minute members which compose it; yet the little crea-

ture is but a development of the cumbrous clocks of the

thirteenth century--it is no deterioration from them. The

day may come when clocks, which certainly at the present day

are not diminished in bUlk, may be entirely superseded by

the universal use of watches, in which case clocks will

become extinct like t he earlier saurians, while the watch,

(Whose tendency has for some years been rather to decrease in

size rather than the contrary) will rama the only existing

type of an extinct race." ("Darwin," p. 210)

Butler's ability to find the extraordinary within

the commonplace is an essential part of his pragmatism and

ICYI'll E. M. -Io ad , ~amuel Butler q,835-1902) (1924,
rpt. Freeport, New York: Books for Libraries Press, 1969),
p p , 28 9.
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may in fact serve as the link between the analytical and

satirical elements of hi s thought. In IlDarwin Among the

Il'fachines, II the familiar takes precedence over the unfamiliar,

lulling the reader into a false sense of security about

things as they are. Thus man ls prospects are not, Butler

assures us, soon threatened by the machines. To be sure, the

h:uman race Ultimately faces extinction; but for the time be

ing, as inferior creatures, the species can look forward to a

slow but not unattractive decline into submission. As for

the machines, the future never appeared rosier: "If they are

out of order, they will be promptly attended to by physicians

who are thoroughly acquainted with their constitutions; if

they die, for even those glorious animals will not be exempt

from that necessary and universal consummation, they will

immediately enter a new phase of ext et ence , for What machine

dies entirely in every

(IIDarw ,11 p. 209)

'I'he majority of men, eont Lnue s Butler, have already

lost their progressive capacity in t slum and factory; the

remainder, the few individuals c ble creative develop-

ment, Bre too busy making newer and more ous mac s

to foresee their own inevitable defeat. What Butler feared

most and what is most evident in filDarw Among the Machines"

was, as Leo J. Henkin suggests in his study Darwinism

the English Novel, that all men might lose their ability to
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adapt.
1

Evolution was never an evil in Butler t a view, but

rather the final self-regulating force nature, the one

element Which keeps mind in control of matter by permitting

each individual to bolster his odds for survival. This, But-

leI' felt, was merely common sense at work. If machines are

still dependent on the will of man, then the human situation

is not yet hopeless.

At the end at' "Darwin Among the Machines ll Butler is

optimistic. It could be that the two rival species are not

at cross purposes after all; perhaps the ultimate future of

both races lies in the carefully plotted union of one with

the other--man as master, machine as servant. With voyeur-

istic glee, Butler projects the possibility of such a fusion:

"There is nothing our ini'atuated race would like to See more

than a fertile union between two steam engines. n (IIDarwin, II

p. 212) Butler's conclusion, that the time has come to wage

war on our mechanical children, is for the most part a sat-

lric flourish. Butler was by no means ready to go back to

the tlprimeval condition of the race. 1I ("Darwin," p. 212)

"DarvLn Among the I'1achinesu ha s been taken seriously

by a number of readers, as a warning against the dangers of

industrialism, as a clever plea for human dignity in a cal-

lous technological society. A good satirist, Butler co d

lLeo
1860 ... 1910:
TI9Iio; r'P t .
p.

JC. Henkin, Darwinism. i.n the Engli~ Novel,
Impact of Evolution onvic tartan 1<'1c tion
York: RUssell and Russell, Inc., 196)),
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not help but express concern for the human e ondf tion.1 Yet

the essay preaches evolution, not social doom, a fact vital

to the development of nLa pragma.tism.

Another good indication of' the direction Butler I' s

study was leading him may be found in "Lucubr-a t t o Ebria.n the

essay written in part as a foil to IIDarwin Among the Machines"

and published in the Press 1865. If A man's style in any

art," Butler said in his notebook, "should be like his dress--

it should attract as little attention as possible. 1I (Note

Book, p. 104) Although Butler detested ornamentation in ser-

ious writing, he nonetheless was more than willing to employ

high-flown prose if it happened to suit his critical or sat

irical purposes. Like the conclusion to llDarwin Among the

Mact:Lines,lI the introduction to "Lucubr-autc Ebr-La" serves as a

comic guidepost to the initiated reader. tIer' s "muse" is

whiskey and water: "we are rapt in a dream such as we our-

selves know to be a dream and which like other dreams, we can

hardly embody in a distinct utterance.,,2 Even so, a good deal

of t essay is written with an undertone of purposiveness.

Butler's speculation had gained SUbstance, the result of' his

readiness to experiment wi th ideas.

The key to the argument in "Lucubratio Ebria ll is that

man and the machine are not, as leI' had first suggested,
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separate although analogous epec Le sj they must instead be

construed as one vital entity, a proposition he had tenta

tively come around to at the end of "Darwin Among the

Ma.chines. 1t The machine is a human product and as such it

se r-ve s solely at the need or pleasure or 1ts creators. uDal'

win Among the t4achines" had .00091 ted a world in a continual

state of flux; new species arise, old species decline and

die. In "Lucubratio Ebria ll Butler proposes a notion he was

to seriously consider in maturity, the continuity between

the animal and vegetable kingdoms and Man and his machinate

partners. Organisms may be differentiated by their prone-

ness to change; the most advanced species have perceived

wi thin t hemseI ve s the need for modification: II the limbs of

the lower animals have never been mod led by any act of

liberation and forethought on their own part." ("Lucu

bratio Ebrie," p. 215)

Again in lILucubratio Ebria li Butler plays with the

idea of a universal consciousness arising out of desl ,thus

establishing further grounds for his break with Darwinism.

As Basil Willey notes, Butler r-hap s had what him-

se lacked, a clear brain capable of probing into the

losophy of science. 1 Almost from the beginning of his

career as e writer Butler singled out what he felt to be the

I13as11 11ey, Darwin Butler: Two Versions
(London: Chattoan'd""Windus, 1960), p , 86.·
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cruo t s.I ahor t.e orat.ng of the theory of natural selection: its

inability or unwillingness to deal with the origin of 1 e.

Indeed, he claimed in lILucubratio Ebria,ll llrecent resea.rch

has thr'own absolutely no light upon the origin of life, upon

the initia.l force which introduced 9. sense of identity and a.

deliberate faculty into the world. 1t ("Lucubratio Ebria,lt p ,

215) Natural selection serves as an explanation of how var

iations happened in species but not why they occurred. At

this stage in his thinking Butler was willing to concede

that the development of species had been largely a matter

of circumstances--chance, after all, appeared to many Vic

torians to be a corollary to the theory of evolution--but he

was unwilling to grant that life nad begun entirely without

purpose.

e is and there was, states Butler, tl a moral gov

ernment of this world before man came near it--a mar gov-

ernment ted to the capacities of the govern w ch

unperceived by them has laid fast the tions of courage,

endurance, and cunnLng ;" ("Lucubratio Ebria,!1 p , 215) lilt

has laid them BO fast,1l he continues, llthat they have become

more and more he.r edL tary. II (p . 215) 'The best spec I es , the

ones that have exerted their wi.ll over their own ohysic

limitation and the restrictions of the environment, have

always been sensitive to this life force. The difference

between man and the apes-- e is w e Butler first sounds

his major the S--15 in part a function of the formerts
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ability to !tal' his own forethought add extra-corporeal limbs

to his own body, II to become, in other words, "no t only a ver

tebrate animal but a machinate animal. ll (P. 215) Butler could

not seriou convince himse th8t machines were alive, and

so t1Lucubratio Ebria lt he turned to the rather Lamarckian

notionl that machines were exterior and detachable appendages

that men have made for themselves. 2

The distinction is an important one. am the begin-

ning man's tools, his simnle sticks, his flints, s crude

earthenware pots, have served as testament to his dominance

and survival. 'I'he idea is a sound one, but Butler, as usual,

stretches 13 assertion to its utmost. The stick is respon-

sible for man's upri stance; but once the device had com-

p1eted this task, it too underwent modification: lithe stick

wherewith it had learned to walk would now serve to beat its

r brothers, and then found out its service as a lever .. "

( "Luc ubr-a t ia,t! p , 216) , then, could s

a

es

the teenth century, the h scien-
tist k es a tentative tory of evolution

ch doctrine of Itinherited it tt became the basis r
the development of variations in or isms. U ng a famous

xarno r e the e I s neck, Lamarck mai, a.Lne d that a
of need es creatures to make t structural c

to the continued survival race. leI'
rck's thesis in no

other scientists 1st was
the churCh to 1 i ications of
s censorship, ace to Butler, was one

for relative 0 of the early evo
ty t t Ln and llower s i

sense
neces
prais

t 11
reed

wo r-k ,
reasons
an ob
own

2William IrVine,
pOi



body at will, and as the body grew the grew until at

last man had attained What no other species had tained be

fore: the consci.ous perception of the moralgovemment under

which he held the feuda.l tenure of his life.!! (P. 216)

'I'he relationship between mind and body is an intri ....

guing one, even When it ia drawn half in jest. Butler's con

cept of' progressi ve evolution directed the whole course of

his future studies in science. "All consciousness or no

consciousness: can we know the truth of our existence or

shall we remain perpetually ignorant of the forces that

control our lives?u The question, as P. N.. Fur-bank expresses

it, is the ultimate issue Darwinism raised in the minds of

the Victorians .. l Butler knew almost from the start now he

would answer the problem.

prove his contention that tools are the decisive

factor in man's survival, Butler asks for evidence of a race

of men, anywhere on earth, lacking in the capacity to UBe

mechanical devices. IILucubratio Ebria ll modifies "Darwin

the Machines.!! the time the former essay was writ-

ten, Butler was taking evolution more seriously; he had gone

beyond the desire to tease his Christchurch readers into a

study of The Origin of Species.

In Butler's view there was something almost mali

ciously wrong about DarwiniSM, and he felt honor bound to

1
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discover what it was. The conclusions of uLucubratio Ebria lt

must be approached gingerly, for they represent Butler's

fin~t he s I tant venture into the dangerous waters of social

evolution. In one sense Butler confirms his contention in

uDarwin Among the Machines lt
; man needs to invent new "limbs"

in order to advance. That is why en t e races, like the

Chinese, have remained statio. Machines have made us as much

as we have made them. !tIt must be remembered, Butler states

in "Lucubratio Ebria,1I that Men are not merely the children of

their parents but they are begotten of the institutions of the

state under which they were born and bred. 1I (tlLucubratio

Ebria, I' p , 218)

Butler no doubt prided himself on the common-sensioal

way in whicr! he explored evolution by examining the f'unc t n

of th B in daily life. The difference between a primitive

society and a complex one may be measured in the sophistica

tion of the t ee hnoLogy each na s developed. An Lnd I vidual I s

"limbs ll may be as simple as a slingshot or as intricate as a

steam engine.

UUC;vV", Butler states, ift r e be varieties and sub-

varieties among the members of homo s ens, they be dis-

covered not "in t e s , Circasians, the ays or

t r Lc an abo r-Lg Lne s , but among the ric hand t poor. II

(H r 10 Ebr-La , II pp , 218 Victorians since Carlyle

of course made such distinctions. Butler's llconserva

tism,H as it has been called, lies partly in his respect for

the institutions of wealth, a respect c irmed by his middle
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Clara Stillman observes. it was not

the money that counted so much as

it. l "Neither r or poor "c , e1'" tlLucubra.tio

10flophy of the or t that

the man can tack a portion ot oneot the P. o. boats

on to entity is a much more organized t

one who cannot. It C'Lucubratio .; '" " po,"-a, • } social ac-

cIa accorded to the man of means 1s not only er but

natural; to attr

thl s respect to any unworthy mati ve ,

strictly legitimate and springs from the

is

our nature. It is the sort of affections. reverence

the dog feels man, and is not infrequently man ted

a similar manner." (p. 219)

One suspects on encountering such a ssage that one

is baing had, but there 1.S an undertone of seriousness in But

ler IS ob ser-va tiona and a pang of truth as well. "Who. • •

will deny-,It he continues, Itthat a man whose will represents

t motive power of a sand horses 1s a being very dlffer-

ent from the one WrlO is equivalent of the power of a

one ?" (p. 219) If this be cold-hearted, tIer rescues him-

self in concluding paragraphs of the essay. If rich and

lClara G. Stillman, Samuel Butler: A Mid-Victorian
Modern (London: tin cker, Ltd., 1932),-p. 50.
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poor are to be regarded scientifically, it is imperative

they be viewed with the sense of fair play that the di8~

cipline Lmp.Lt e s , 'fhus his redefinition. of tne social order:

lIInstead of saying that a. man is hard up, let us say that

his organization is at a low ebb, or if we wish him well, let

us hope that he will grow plenty of limbs. It m.ust be re

membered that we are dealing with physical organizations only.

We do not say that the one-thousand horse man is better than

a one horse man, we only say that he is more organized a.nd

should be recognized as being so by the scientific leaders of

the period." (ULucubratio Ebria,H p. 220)

"Lucubratio Ebr!a" offers a partial answer to "Dar

win Among the Mach S,H or at least to Butler's conclusion

in the latter that human progress is threatened by industri

dev o pment , "Lucubr-a t to Ebr La ;" like "Dars t n the

Mac ne s , It represents the analytical Butler at his s t , " r un-

ningU a notion to its limits and offering al the way

",-,.LUu.ves into topics of vast interest and importance, an c e s

made all the more compelling by their wit and brevity.

Butler was never satisfl with his early work~ even

acknOWledged the importance of the Christchurch corres

enc e for what was to come. Hlrhe mere fact that a thought or

idea can be expressed artic a in words involves t it

t s en to so Lu t l.on ," (p , ) HoW' Butler attempt to f

wor for his solutions is the subject of his serious writing

on evolution.
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Butler's pursuit of science, begun as a backlash

against Christianity, became as his studies progressed the

spi.ritual foundation on which his pragmatism rests. It is a.

platform based first on the r-eeognl tion of an organically

revealed divine presence. (Only later would Butler consider

himself a "br-oad churchman,,).l FloI' more than a decade after

he returned from New Zealand, however, his interest in Darwin

became an obsession. Called to Canada on business in 1876,

Butler made notes for his first and most important book on

evolution, Life and Habit.

The ideas Butler wrestled with disturbed him greatly.

He wrote to his friend, Miss Savage: "The theory(by now his

own and not Darwin's]frightens me--it is so far reaching and

aubveraive--it oppresses me and I take panic that there cannot

really be any solid truth in it; but I have been putting down

anything that it seems to me can be urged against it with as

much force as ii' I were a ho stile reviewer, and really cannot

Bee that I have a leg to stand on when I pose aa an

ob jec tor. u2

Ll and Habit followed Erewhon, which had enjoyed a

modest pulal' success, and The Fail' Hav~nJ ler's satire

lIn a remarkable essay at the conclus on of Evolution
, Butler sues the possib lities a reconcilia-

en science and the church. The religion of
future, he said, will draw strength not from the divisive
spirit of Protestantism but from the tolerance reasingly
exemplified by the C ch of Rome. the institution an
or~anized established faith can come to ips wi the "var
i.e ~~ of delicate, almost intangible questions Which bel to
con sc e r-a tne r than Lav ;." (p. ) R 1 should assist
man in his search for tru by oviding an environment
conducive personal spiritual growth.

p , 1)6.
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credulity of' the Gospels, which once discovered, had

met ,,<Ii the stony silence offic ostracism. In spite--

or haps becaus e-o-of the fact that most of what he had to

say was greeted wi th Iittle or no ap pr-ovaI , the years be twe

1870 and IB8S were, as Edmund Wilson sugge sb s , the most pro-

. 1duct1.ve of Butler's ca.reer. Two other books on evolution

followed Life. and Hab! t: Evolution Old a.nd New (1879) and

Unconscious Hemor;y (IS80). In 1886 Butler published Luck or

Cunnigg?, the end result of nearly two decades of exhaustive

speculation.

Each of Butler's books on evolution ew out of his

increasing discontent with The Origin of Species; his feel s

toward Darwin, once warmly appreciative, cool

t n at the other's refusal to admit the

to exaspera-

tcomings of nat-

ural selection and finally hardened to contempt over What

er rceiv as the famous s c Lent i IS outri fals1f1-

ca.tion of his SOUI'ce material. 2 As I have stated, t seeds

tIer's animosity were planted in his early lence

wi th a stem putt forces of nature at the meI'cy

circumstance ..

B. meticulous ac coun t
in- er reI, see

cri cs have reduced
rspective. llip

For a iet account
accusations, Bee William II"

A L1 terary
York: Farrar,

(or perhaps
r
per
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I..it:,e a.nd Habit lays the groundwork for Butler I 13 up

fting of common sense to a spiritual plane. The book

spells out his thesis about the effects of "acquired habit,"

a phenomenon discussed at great length by the early evolu

tionists--Lamarck, BUffon, and Erasmus Darwin--and rejected

in The Origin of SEecies.

Butler was fascinated by the way certain actions pass

from the voluntary or conscious to the involuntary or uncon-

scious. Consider, for example, the art of the rou clan:

during the course of a concert a pianist may play literally

thousands of notes with ease, even though he may not be able

to describe his actions verbally. Such ingrained knowledge

is the result of continuous practice. The majority of ac-

tions We perform in life we perform with the same unconscious

assurance. Talking, reading, walking, eating--all require

skills that once mastered are Hforgotten tl in the routine

the function. Our tal processes--digestion, circulation,

so on--never enter the realm of conscious control. They

represent the oldest learning of t race, a knowledge or

"memory" that can be traced to the simplest living creatures.

Thus it would appear that e most often know and are

what we least think and understand." (L1fe ans!. Habit, p. 19)

Butler did not deny the function of mind; the knowledge that

any species has is ac red not by some ace ent of surviv

but as a II Itiberate result of design, the response
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members ot' the race. In time, need becomes

, and the rational elements ot' the will disappear.

er's theory, as expressed in Life and Habit, points to

futility of the modern quest for knOWledge. The man who

searches for truth may be wasting his time doing consciously

what he ought to be doing automatically.l Butler's advocacy

of' the powers of instinct plays a considerable role in the

development of his narratives, particularly The Wail of All

J:i11 e s h . Muoh of his ori ticism of art and music hinges also

on his ideas about Umemory.u2

In m.atters of faith Butler held that "what is most

true is often the least susceptible of demonstration, eWing

to the very imperfectness with which it is known ;" (Life and

Habit, p. 22) The break with Darwinism is evident. The

Origin of Species is nothing if not a mass empirical evi-

dence in favor of natural selection. Written against the

IJoad, p. 109.

2 I n Alps and Sanctuaries, for example, tIer
delivers his mostcomplete invective against the "Academy
Style ll he had as a tel' so long pursued. In painting
after models, particularly landscapes, the spective artist
aubv e r t a his own best LmpuLae s , the "uncona c Lous" afffni ty
with the n8tural werld that is our universal b logical heri
tage. There is no man or woman that does not possess some
measure of artistic talent; the only way to learn to paint,
the only way the great masters succeeded, is to practice
accord to one's own inclinations: "One may ask, can
the beginner paint, or aw conveyances, until he has learnt
to do so? The ansv e.r 1 e How can he learn, wi thout at any
rate trying te do 80? If the beginner Ii s his SUbject,
he will try: he tries, he will soon succeed in do
semet whioh shall open a door. It does not mat w
a man does; as 1 as does it with the attention Which
affection engenders, he will come to see his w to s ome um.na
else. 1I (p. 42) Butler's theory in t explains his
enoe for the village art he chronicled on his many trios
Italy.
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hesitancy of its aut.ho r , Darwin's study is one of the great

examples of inductive reasoning. Butler, on the otner hand,

needed little factual support for his repeatedly deductive

hypotheses. Content to let others do the fac t finding, he

took his greatest intellectual pleasure in deriving his own

proofs from the research of his peers and predecessors. But-

leI' unquestionably knew his Darwin, however much his findings

contradicted the great scientist's previous research. l

Almost in spite of himself, Butler remained a re11-

gious skeptic, but because of what he believed about memory,

he refused to acknOWledge the conscious disbeliever as the

true infidel. Take, for example, Galileo, llwhose indifference

to religious animosities has won him the cheapest immortal

ity, whicl1, so far as I can remember, was ever yet won. 1I (Life

and Habit, p , 21) 'rile astronomer was no doubt a man of "tile

sincerest piety," since l1is disinclination toward Christian-

i ty nad never been serious enough to commit to mind. The true

skeptic was the "unc onac lOUS'f disbeliever, 1 ike Tl1eobald

Pontifex, who ul10wever greatly he would be surprised to know

tile truth," lived total opposition to religion.

lButler often used his intimacy with Darwin r vin-
dictive • In Unconscious Memorl, for example, l1e sought
to numt Lt a t.e the scientist into an ackncw Ledgmerrt of his
errors in reasoning with an exhaustive analysis of the quali
fications--the "buts ll--in 'rhe Origin of ~ect~!. Butler
could cruel when he chose, and his denunciation of
became increasingly furious after the pub I t oa t i on of Life
Habit and the death of Miss Savage, wno l1ad frequently cau
tioned him aga at such excesses.
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Butler realized that he was not one of' those for

tunate individuals who succeed in life by drawing on the

powers of ingrained memory. lIAbove all else, he wrote in a

well known passage at the end of Chapter Two in Life and

Habi.t, !llet no unwary reader do me the injustice of believ

ing in me. In that I write a.t all I am among the damned. IN

(p. 25) After his first rejection of Christianity, Butler

was faced with the continual dilemma of wanting to escape

God and yet remain in His presence. l What faith in Christ

meant for the Christian, "unconsc t ous knowledgel' became for

Butler. The purpose of nearly all his writing on evolution

was to proclaim for man a new a t a t e of 11grace l l
; the purpose

of til s nar r-ati ve s was to rea.li ze that grace in human terms,

experientially, the only way he knew how. And yet, as his

own case 80 amply illustrated, grace was not open to every-

one. se who chose to follow the path of formal learning,

be it science or theology, would find themselves forever

barred from the true meaning of life.

The best Butler could do was to define the components

of grace: intuition, honesty, good health. These things

form the basis for conduct in his pragmatic 10 ao phy $ a set

lLike several 0 r Victorians, Butler equated pes
simism with natural select • 'liplhich, I would ask, is
pe s s s t ?" he wrote in ~volution o.~t! and ,II who sees
love of beauty, desi ,steadfastness of purpose, intel-
I ence, courage, and every quality to which man has as

name of worth; as hay awn the pattern eve
ana organ now and in all past time, or he who sees noth
the world of nature but a chapter of accidents and forcBs
interact bl.tndLy ," (p. )
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of beliefs that is not an end in itself but a means to

something better.

Butler was deeply interested in the process by which

certain actions are transmi tted via memory from parent to

offspring, for 11: grace could be achieved, it must be the

result not of God but of some demonstrable biological

occurrence. "personal i.dentity" is So term Butler coined to

express the unbroken hereditary chain between an individual

and his ancestor's, a racial consciousness that paradoxically

proclaims the autonomy of each living orga.nism:

What is all this talk about the experience of the

race, as though the experience of one man could

profi t another who knows nothing about him? If

a man eats his dinner, it nourishes him, and not

his neighbor; if

is he that can do

learns a difficult art, it

and not his neighbor •••

Is there any way of snow! that this experience

of t race, of w h so much is said without the

least attempt to show what way it mayor does

become the experience of the indiVidual, is in

sober seriousness the experience of one s e

be only, repeat in a eat many d

ways certain performances with which it had

become exes ingly familiar. (

p. 41)

e and-----

It is evident how Butler could fashion a novel like

of A B'lesh, frankly c at the same time
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1.zing about the nature of the race through the story

Ernest and his family.

n:B~ach ovum, It Butler wrote, II is a continuation of the

personality of every ovum in the chain of its ancestry,

everywhictl ovum i tactually is or truly as the oc bogenar-t an

from which it is developed. 1I (Life and Habit, p. 70) To the

question of which came first, the chicken or the egg, Butler

might answer both, simultaneously. If it is ssible to

trace life back to its primitive beginnings, then are not

orga.nisms fundamentally a part of one vast primordial cell?

In Life and Habit, Butler rejects the idea., implied

in "Darwin Among the !~achinesll and "Lucubr-a t t.o a, U that

only the higher species are in touch with divinity. As his

theo developed he recognized the principle of manta

relatedness with the orga.nic kingdom as expres-

na 1 Our identity is the sum total

our st; we are never more ourselves t n we realize

wha.t others have made us. This is the law on w ch s t.enc e

rests, and it colors all Bu

tive.

's writ! , prose narra-

er felt many s that had drawn t

ine t conclusions to t concepts t Darw and others

had (jeri t tion. Darwin hi~se , according

ler, had construe

lIley, p , 87.

a oro sional thea of

Lud e
t i mate
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tler was to expand t s p
Ie as well. onsciouB
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Butler went to great lengths to demonstrate that his own

vielrng about science and re1i.gion had not been put forth uwa.n

banly.1I Life and Habit is Butler's best scientific book. It

contains his freshest and most enthusiastic thinking about

memory and identity. 'llhe book also introduces Butler's t1-

mate answer to Darw , his advocation of the incip1e of

indi vidual design, or as Butler called it, n cunning. It

The idea of will is inherent in the development of

Butler f S e vc Lu t.i.onar-y theory. 'I'he r e is a deeper moral argu-

ment undercutting almost all of his wri Its moral for

manls gUidance is that there is each of us a 1 ted

of adaptation which makes it possible us to handle sit-

uations neither our memory or past experience has enabled us

to cope with. l Grace is not a static condition.

As ividuals we must use our cunning to succeed

life. leI' perceived the soul as the source of will, a

center of nervous activity that with at r nerve

c s r s in the bo controls the behavior of a 2ism.

c , HI cannot conceive matter c n is not able
to remember a little, and which is not 1 in respect

what it can remember. I do not see how action of
kind (c cal 8S well as vi ) is conceivable without
suoposit n t eve a m reta B 8 memory of certain
an t ec B • It (p •

a e k , p , 96.

2 I n one of t
ar cites as oroof

enc ,]\1.

est pass
t he s i s

8d1esB f
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Fll'om. such humble pbysiological origins Butler attempted, as

Lamarck before him, to portray a world of creatures act

in response to need. The record of our performance is

the raw material of memory. In tht s way design, not the wh1_ffi

of some external being or the accident of circumstance, but

the careful deliberate behavior of organisms caught up in the

art of living, underltes the phenomenon of variation among

species. Like grace, cunning may be equated With mind but

not always with consciousness. liThe more a thing knows its

own mind,u Butler wrote in Luck or Cunning?, "the more liv-

ing it becomes, for life viewed in both the individual and

tne general as the outcome of accumulated developments~ is

one long process of specializing consciousness and sensa-

t.Lon , that is to say, of getting to know one's mind more and

more fully upon a greater variety of subjects." (p. 125)

If there be such a thing as death, Butler felt, it

must be described as the cessation of memory~ the gradual

extinguishing of the mind's power to adapt to the needs of

organism. What matters most is the process of growth,

for we develop as individuals to the extent that we

refine and expand t collective wisdom of our ances

Wisdom and old age, however, were not necessarily synonymous

creatures, deprived of' head or limbs, will con nue to
certain spasmodic movements w ch,. the view of II mat-
ter of fac.t people," lndicate that ilthe headless body can
still, to some extent, feel, th , and act,1l thufl possess-

"a livi soul." (p. 182) This type of s pecuja t i on
raises the possibili.ty of sat.t r-e , but Butler took his ea
se r t.ou s Iy , eon s Ls t.e n rna ta is definition of
the soul in his work on evolution.



Butler I s view. ifhe older we get, the less we are capable

know ing and the more we must r e on our own limited

resources, once we move chronologica,lly beyond the rea.lm of

our ancestors' experience. "Life and death,lI he said in

Luck or Cunning?,11 are the extreme modes of' something which

is partly both and wholly ne l t he r ; this something is common

ordinary change; soLve a.ny change and the mystery of life and

death will be revealed; show why and how anything be come s

ever anything other in any respect than what it is at any gen...

eral m.oment, and there will be little secret left in other

h it (c. ange. .p. Given thls belief, it is easy to see the

tascination vlith youth and age that exists in each of Butler's

narra.tives.

flGod, II he proclaimed in an essay wri tten in 1879, is

a name for the spirit that is evidenced everyWhere; it is

impossible to think about God without thinking about a per

nlson or a concrete form. Butler built bis evolutionary

theory with this faith. God must live within us, for there

is no other nIece for Him to be. Evolution, Butler came to

believe, is the manifestation of divine will: liThe moral

government of God over the world 1s expressed through us, who

are sters and rsons, a government of thi s

description is the y one w ch can be a erved as prac-

tlcally influenc human conduct. God helps t se w help

IIIGod the Known and God t he Unknown, II inC-----
~~~, I, p. 5.
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themselves because in helping themselves they are helping

Him. tt (God the Known,." p , God, like man, is a limi ted

being; in recognizing our strengths and weaknesses we can

build a better existence for ourselves and our offspring.

This is what all of Butler's fictional characters attempt to

do.

itT wish I could Bee more signs or literary culture

among my scientiflc opnonentB. I should f1nd their books

much more easy and agreeable if I could; and they tell me

to satirize the follies and abuses or the age, just as if it

was not this that I was doing in wri ting about themselves. I!

(Luck or Cunning?, p. 12) The scope of Butler's writing on

evolution Is restricted, despite the efforts of Clara Still

man and others to enlarge his scientific reputatlon. l Butler

was sensible enough to realize that his greatest contribution

was not to science but to t scientific spirit; his c t-

ical questioning served as 8. clear if unheeded warning against

both excessive zeal and orthodoxy. Most important, his

attempt to forge Ii synthesis between mind and matter, to view

the body as the most vital "tool" in man's struggle to deter-

mine his existence, laid the theoretical groundwork for his

philoso cal pragmatism. "Unconscious knowledge,1l the innate

potenti for right action we all possess, directed Butler's

attention to moral and et cal concerns, raising tntri i

po s s Lb i.Lt ties for the conflict of ideas revealed in

tives.

s narra-

at 1916), 270 81.

If Ne r , _"~~ tean Review, 204
---~



Chapter J3

II The 'resting of the Theory: Erewnon"

Ii' Erewhon Is no more than Butler said 1 t was ~ H a

mere peg on which to hang ideas," then his first attempt at

a sustained narrative is a m.asterful exercise of the free

play of tnought characterizing his best writing. The most

iSuccessful of all Butler's books pUblished in his lifetime,

Erewhon was the only one to reward its author with financial

as well as spiritual nrofit. l

Framed within a fictional narrative, the book yet

man age s to defy convenient description. The story itself i B

simple. A young English seeker of fortune, ODe Higgs,2

pursues open range in the back country of a mysterious unex-

plored colony. Making nis way tnrough a treacherous moun-

tain pass, the adventurer discovers himself in a civilized

land, the natives of which he likens to one of the ten Mlost

tribe of Israel. 3 Higgs, harboring grand schemes for the

IButler kept a meticulous account of the €I of his
books. Hi s records in 1889 snow tha t Erewhon, havi sold
382 copies--five times more than its nearest competitor, L e
and gabit--c1eared roughly £69.

2Butlerts narrator is not specifically named until
Erewhon Revisited, but for purpose of clarity I will refer
to him as Hi s.

ne idea of' finding a IIlost tribe ll of Israel was a
lar notion, as w 1 as a favorite hoax, with travelers of

t time. Fo r a dLscu s s Lon of the colonial background of But-
lerls ire. see Joseph Jones, The Cradle

New { sttn: University a €ISS,

40
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s t on of the pcpu.Iace , is ado p t ed by a. prosperous bank

fatrd.ly, the Nosnf.bor-s , and spends most of his time engaged

lengthy conversation with representative members of Erewhon

society. In time the traveler escapes from the country

via balloon). Accompanying him to England is the beautiful

younger daughter of the banker, a creature known as Arrow

bena. Once home, Butler's hero is last seen making ineffec

tual plans for an expeditionary voyage to Erewhcn with the

hope of farming out the natives to the burgeoning colonial

sugar industry.

Besides being his first full-scale a t t ac k on conven

tion, Erewhon represents Butler's initial attempt to organ

ize the ideas he had been pursuing since maturity into

coherent form, two functions Which became more or less

synonymous as his studies progressed. In a sense the book

practices what his theory at times only preached: the

rejection of absolutes, of la.bels of all kinds, and most

importantly, of prejUdices based on a belief in those labels.

To accomplish this end, the application of his pragmatism to

the contemporary human landscape, Butler created a world of

shifting and multifaceted uncertainty. _ ewhon may be 10

upon as a nd of great intellectual zle which the

pieces are all present but undecipherable without a good deal

of stUdy, too much study for the reader mere wishing to be

amused by the cleverness of the addition, each part
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the puzzle touches a sensitive nerve, another reason why

is so difficult to put the book into perspective.

Its bewildering nature notwi th.standing, Erewhon

appears to be the most favo~ably received of all Butler's

books, although few critics would perhaps agree with P.N.

Furbank that the narrative is "his most self-suf'ficient and

most satisfying accomplishment. ul Butler's tOUCh, razor

sharp, was not yet lastingly painful; his fruatrat had

not reached the momentum it was to build in The W'al of #11

}t'lesh or Erewhon Revtsited, Where the blows are aimed at

:individuals as well as institutions. Butler acknowledged

that he was in his own lifetime an lIb,omo unius libri ll
; he did

not forget Erewhon, as he ultimately tried to forget his work

in New Zealand, nor did he disparage his efforts in the nar

rative. Instead he insisted, probably correctly, that Ere

whon be viewed as a steppingstone for the books that fol

lowed. If the public refused go along with m, well,

that was not his business. I' I die prematurely, II he wrote

in his notebook, lIat any rate I shall be saved from be

bored by my own success. 1I (Note-Book, p. 155) Undaunted in

spite of t B rather bleak frame of mind, Butler c nued

to write.

nIt 1.3 a bad a1 for a manls peace in sown con-

viet ons when he cannot stand turn the canvas of his life
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occasionally upside-down, or reversi.ng it in a mlrror ,as

painters do with their pictures that they .ay better jUdge

concerning them. 1I (Alps and Sanctuariel\l, p. 50) The special

charm of Erewhon is that it confirms what Butler wrote in

Alps and Sanctuaries and what even his worst critic sensed

when he claimed the book was \orr! tten while its author was yet

"in the pleasant transitory stage between belief and unbelief

without t depth of one or the ponderousness of the other. ol

Erewhon is more like Butler's early work than he cared

to admit; in a very literal way the book links the young But-

leI' of Christchurch with the mature man who wrote Life and

Habit. The complexity of thought revealed in Er~whon reflects

Butler's mixed intentions in the nar-r-s t.Lve , Fo r all their

perverseness, there is an undeniable charm about the Ere-

whonians, a charm enhanced by their deep-seated reluctance to

take themselves or their institutions too seriously. The

spirit relativism pervading m.akes it, unl most

of Butler's later works, a lively and practical success.

The character of s exhibits some the same

charm, reflecting as he does features both the itisn and

the ewhon Lan s , es who mirror each other even as they

go their se a te ways. II ig,1I2 acundLngboar-d , mouthpiece--

1 ridge, p. 205.

2Butler, 8S R. A. btrea ield recalls in the intro-
duction to The Canterbury Settlement, was in habit of
referring to himself disparagingly in the co of friends,

t Lcu l ar Ly in regard to 8 early years at CambrI e and
Zealand. r e ten than not, hi s or I t Lc i sms were I'

pur se s of enterta i.nmerrt , so t hi s co took
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is all of these things and none of them, as in the

eries of treatises beginning with "The Book of the Machines"

he disappears from the scenario altogether. Most impor

tant, however, for the development of Butler's ideal of prag

tiam are the occasions when the traveler is simply the

hero, as in Higgs t s first encounters with the Erewhonians.

These early meetings conta a clue to what may be

the primary concern of Erewhon: in a world where immorali ty

is a disease and illness a crime, where beauty is a virtue

and deformity a Vice, to what extent is the Lnd LduaL

responsible for h.L s own actions? In Erewhon l1iggs is

esented with a series of occasions in which the inciples

governing human behavior are put to the test. His reactions

to these occasions and Butler's compromise between the nine-

teenth-century versions of free will and necessity form the

backbone of the narrative, the one thread ing e random

seauences in the book into an ordered whole.

Hi SiS role qualities, his good looks, his courage,

his vit i the foundation for t physical basis of

life Butler ultimate recognized in adventurer

discovers the comely natives are these s t grotesque

rd the entrance to the country,

1"1 es serv in their own w as B e amen for t con-

tinued l1\1e11 be race. Higgs rea zes impul vely

he sa id 1 L fitly. 'rhere is undoUbtedly some the s ame
tnt in lar's characterization of H s; we put up with

s foibles, but we do not take them as seriously or as con
temptuously as we mt •



that himself is a striking complement to the beauty of
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the I<Jrewhonians, for "I ha ve more to glo in the flesh than

in any other respect. It (Erewho~, p , 37) r-st impressions

are often made on such grounds, but neither s or his cap-

tors will let the matter rest.

The prisoner very quickly discovers that his good

looks alone hold the key to his security in the country, the

kt.nd-che arted d l s po s I t t orrs of the Erewhonians aside. In a p l. t e

of his attacks on Erewhonian institutions, Butler held the

Erewhonians themselves in hi esteem. The natives live best

as examples of the grace he sought after life; Butler

reverenced the Erewhonians as he reverenced the Italian

peasants, for their beauty, their pr e, their wealth, and

ir courtesy.l If the inter's is at work in ler's

descrip on of the men and women B meets on his journey,

the losopher in him was equally swift eivl virtue.

"Their r-e s ei.cn ," s exclaims, Ilwa s vine; yet as

t anc a t me ti y • • • I f t ts of

conversion in feel

p , 57)

s that were far more earthly.rI

el are .!'''"JV'- t ant in s ed

pathies between Hi s and the ~'~Otih~nians are precipitated

Butl er' s , bas on his studies empiric los-

0'0 , t t leal and spiritual are the end one

lKi
(New York:

Ami s ,
et 0

I'd!! Samuel
, 1960), p. 240.

ler,
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same, that God's laws can only be realized in the nat

oI'der. l This, in part ,. is the Erewh.onian creed. The

problem, as Higgs soon discovers, is tnat the natives attach

some rather disturbing consequences to their belief in nat

u.ral virtue. What if the ugly Chowbok had instead been taken

prisoner? Higgs learns wh.at all conscientious Erewhonians

acknowledge and accept, the necessity of maintaining the

facade of good health at all times. Though the Erewhonian

obsession With appearances forms the core of some of the

most amusing passages in th.e book, the fun of Higgs's run

ina with II s t r a i g ht ene r s , " society ladies, and jUdges by no

means obscures a serious point.

In Erewhon each person is held responsible for the

conditions of his existence, Overlapping Butler's affirma-

tion of the physical basis of life is his fundamentally

satirical view of the traditional Christian principle of'

individual responsibility, an idea ch.erished by both the

itish and the ewhonians. The problem is a complicated

one, for Butler believed that the majority of manls actions

seldom reflect professed religiOUS values but rather the

supreme pitilessness of nature. Religious systems, indeed,

are usually little more than hedges against this larger

condition. only thing t really matter~t the only

"mor-a L'' question we all must face, is w t.he r or not we

Mar ity in But
ch 1972), 318.

e
, 16 (----

1Hans-Pe t er Breuer, "'rhe
Le r ' s ." Vi~~'-'-:_-
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y u t t Ltze our innate capacity for survival. This in

Butler's mind was the great test of natural law.

The Erewhonians live under a. hodge-podge of faith

and fact. Criminal behavior, actions violating persons or

property, is considered out of the control of individuals,

as long as such deeds do not harm onels own physical well

being. Bad luck may be the fault of the diseased, but the

unfortunate embezzler or petty thief earns only the solace

of hi s family and friends. The Erewhoniana preach the doc

trine of individual responsibility for two main reasons, one

being the convenience of the creed for those in physically

advantageous positions, the other the universal Willingness

to sacrifice the realities of life to aome dogmatically

contrived ethical ideal.

this Ii , Higgsls attempt to convince his hosts

of the lly of their ways is particularly ironic. !ICould r

never bring tnem to see that w Ie habits of mind and char

acter were entirely independent of initial force and early

education, the body W9.S so much a creature of parentage and

circumstances, that no punishment for ill health should be

tolerated save as a protection from contagion, and that even

where punishment was inevitable it should be attended to with

compa es i.on ?" (Erewhon, p , 106) In defy honl an conven-

tion, Hi 8 falls precis into t same lacy, which is



a asume that it is possible to take choice out of some

tel's while insisting on it in others.

The truth is, Butler wrote in his notebook, in all

actions we have the idea of will and the idea of neceS

slty as "two apparently incompatible and mutually destructive

faiths, each equally and self-evidently demonstrable, each

equally necessary for salvation of any kind. 1I (Not~-Book, p.

322 ) But as a self-determinist, to borrow H. V. Routh'S

term,l he looked with disfavor upon the Christian notion of

will Which in its assessment of blame and demand of punish-

men t , tb:warts the real will, the constant need of every

organism to adapt itself to its environment.

Nowhere are Higgs's principles more shaken than b.is

account of H aome Erewhonian trials. 1i It seems that J1re-

whon the individual is responsible for his own fortune; good

luck is a virtue, bad luck a disgrace. Higgs learns that

the courts mete out justice on the basis of how such fortune

effects others. premise is that lIill luck of any kind,

or even ill-treatment at the hands of others, is considered

an offense against society, inasmuch as it makes people

uncomfortable to tlear of it. u (Erewhon, p , 70) 'l'b.e idea of

luck, as Breuer has noted, fits rather RwkWardly into But-

ler's scientific scheme of things. What Higgs learns the

IH. W. Routh, Towards the Twentieth Century:
on .:JJ2.1ritual History of the Nineteenth (Cambridge:
vel's y Press, 19J'?J, D. 349.
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1

:1;..

Is no stion s-

tra la HI or

not? In (po 85)

In is on re

means do not really count. Nature, arter all, does not ask

whe t.he r or not an organism intends 1 or whether or not it

can account for 1 t s actions, but whether or not it has

actually done well. l Says the judge, H'I1' you tell me you

had no hand in your parentage and education, and that it is

therefore unjust to lay these things to your charge, I answer

that whether your being in a consumption is your fault or not,

it is a fa.ult in you, and it is my duty to see that aga at

such faults as this t Commonwealth shall be protected. You

may say t t it I s your misfortune to be cri I; I answer

. 88-89.
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it is your crime to be nrisfortunate. tit (Erewhon, p , 87)

r adds fuel to the issue by esktng to what extent must

needs of the individual, even justice itself, be measured

st the collective good?

This is the question Hi finally seizes upon. His

ticism of the case is not against the necessity for tak-

action--the consumptive is a much greater threat to his

fellow man than the embezzler--but on the kind of action

taken. There might be better methods of stooping disease

without having to inflict additional pain on its victims.

Butler's impatience with questions of virtue lies at the base

of Hi SiS evaluation of the Erewhonian system of justice.

The jUdge's position is no more than an extension of

the thesis of "Lucubratio Ebria." Society is a living organ

ism, its lltools ll being its individual members. The machinery

state must be kept good working order, replacing

and at times eliminating discordant components in the system.

frhi sis the hel!H't of Butler 1 s II conserve. tiveil soc i al philos ...

hy , and if the implica.tions for the individual are a little

d Ls t.ur-b i ,the reasoning be his argument is backed by a

hundred generations of human experience. ueWe kill a ser

pent,lll argues Higgs, lI'if we go in danger by it, simply for

be such and such a serpent in such and such a place, but

we never say that the serpent had only itself to blame for

not i been a harmless creature. lit



The similarities between Erewhon and England add a

deal to Higgs's scomi'ort and Butler's own amusement

the narrative. The British, too, recognize natural law

evidenced in their terminology of disease: a "baduarm,

Ilpeccant" matter, and so forth. What is more, both the

British and the Erewhonians put themselves at the mercy of

those who profess to cure their ills. It' Butler goes hard

against the Erewhonians, as he does in a discussion of the

U s t r a i g h t e n e r s , ll art, it is the British who are really coming

under attack. Still, Butler is not as disagreeable in Ere-

whon as he might have been; and seldom are his positive feel-

Lng s more truly revealed t han in his ultimate account of the

"Musical Banks. 1I

Erewhon, despite its apparent backwardness, is a

prosperous thriVing nation, the inevitable result of a

1
nation where poverty is punishable by imprisonment. Because

the backbone of Erewhon is c ommer-ce , the banks Higgs visits

with s. Nosnibor evoke comparison with the resl sources of

and wealth in the country. Perpetrating the Musical

lCertainly Butler t s anaLogy s to the poor-
houses and prisons of Victorian England, but in Erewhon he
makes no significant issue of the treatment of' the poor.
The admiration Butler expresses for the poor man in his com
mentary on the ColI es of' Unreason, while satiric in
intent, reflects his usual admir attitude toward the
lower classes. ry inch the product or his Lc school
education, as John Butler Yeats dourly observed in his anec-
dotal account of Butler ( Irish and Ame r-Lc an tNew York:
Mac lllan CO. t 1918)), Bu er yet idolized the poor as
examoles of how men lived up to his standards of conduct under
natu~al law. Butler's attitude runs curiously counter to his
admiration of the man means, whom he 0 ten prais but d
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Danks and thet!' "clerksu is the business the "Colleges

of Unreason, U the body x'esponsible tor maintaining the intel

lectual 1 e of the country. The subject of the banks

reflects Butler's growing concern with tn.e question of what

a successful spiritual life, a m.atter he felt particu

larly able to discuss since he had narrowly escaped the

clutches of the religious institutions Higgs explores in the

novel.

The function of e banks is spiritual, meaning for

the Erewhonians they bear no relation to the outside world.

Economically useless as the banks may be, those who believe

in them have ample justification for their continued exist

ence. After all, Mrs. Nosnibor assures Higgs, !ltThe heart

o.f the country is thoroughly devoted to such establishments,

and any sign of their being in danger' would bring in support

from t he most unexpected quarters. ,It I! 'It is, ,II she says,

It'only because pea e know them to be so very safe that in

some cases ••. they felt support unnecessary. ,I! (p. 112)

Par cally the reason for the decline of the banks

is ecisely the reason for their continued stence. In

pr-ac t e , as observes, !tlthose institutions never

de ted from the safest and most 8Dproved ban prin-

c t pLee , Thus t never allowed interest on deposit, a

now equen t Ly done by certain bubble companies, which by

not ever fully understand. But I' understood the poor better,
and some of his characterizations are of lower class men
and women.
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dotng an illegitimate trade had drawn many customers away,

and even the shareholders were fewer than formerly, owing to

the innovations of these unscrupulous persons, for the Mu....

sical Banks paid little or no dividend, but divided their

profits by way of bonus once every 30,000 years. til (Erewhon,

p .. 113)

Those who oppose the banks, according to Mrs. Nosni

bar, do so out of an inflated sense of their own abilities, a

feeling sleeding confident speculators into thinking they

can get a greater return for their investment elsewhere.. Yet

regardless of whether or not one actually believes in the

value of the Musical Bank currenoy, having the coins and dis

playing them properly is aomet.hLng no respectable person can

afford to neglect.

Respectability is a powerful motivating force in Ere

whon, as H B realizes that tne spiritual fervor of the Ere

whonians is manifested not in the fading majesty of the Iiifu

sical Banks but rather t marketplace, where the real life

the country takes place. nYdgrunil--the name is a play on the

catchword for British propriety ... -is the deity oroviding the

Erewhonians with the means of making the best of things,

financially or otherwise.

Hi sees the goddess as an oddly inconsistent idol,

fo:r II I ~he was to be both omnipresent and omnipotent but she

was not an elevated conception, and was sometimes both cruel

d til n P. 1 ;jtill, gr-un ' s Erewhonianan. -

followers tri to carry out her demands. Tt was, after ,
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they who had invented her and not vice versa. Ydgrun dif

fered, too, from the Musical Bank god in that it mattered

little to her whether or not she was obeyed as long as her

followers acknOWledged her influence. For the most part,

Higgs observes, those disparaging the goddess were lesser

men and women than those worshipping her. Ydg run t s high

priests were II I gentlemen in the fullest sense of the word;

and what has one not said when one has said this?llI (p. 130)

The focus of Butler's analogy is clear. Propriety,

Ydgrunism: each signifies the&pplication of common sense to

life, an intuitive art of survival transcending the artificial

concerns of more formalized creeds. More than just uncon-

scious knowledge gone humorously amuck, Ydgrunism is Butler's

religion of everyday life. The test of the faith is the

endurance of the Erewhonians themselves, in spite of c I

war, a confusedly malicious system of justice, and a cumber-

Borne national church. II'The example of a real eman is,

I may say so without profanity, the best of all possible

gospels; such a man upon the stage becomes a potent humaniz-

influence, an Ideal whic h all may look upon for a

shilling. l lI (Erewhon, p , 132) Butler, who styled himself an

tllshmaelite" in his notebook, never stopped believing in this

gracious outgoing code conduct,l the realization of his

1 Paul mer l\1oore, II Samuel Butler of Erewhon, II in A
Ne\.i h'ngland GrollE (Boston: Houghton Miffl Co:,
1921T; P. 1'15.
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ism in I e.. In contrast with Butler and the Ere-

an s , Englishman ggs seems to insist on a stant

deity ..

Certainly has a great deal of trouble under-

stand the here and now.. Like the ancient Greeks, the

Ydgrcml t e s personify the best attributes of pr-o pr-Le ty-o-hope ,

justice, truth and so forth--not so they may encour-age man

to some greater afterlife, but to remind him of his own

earthly potential for success.. The followers of Ydgrlln

refuse to undermine their faith by removing it from t

sphere

it, I"

real human concerns .. U'They would never have

says, "returning constantly to the assertion t t

ages ago the divinities were frequently seen, and that t

moment their personality was disbelieved in, men leave

off pract lng even S8 ordinary virtues which the common

rience of mankind has

secret of happiness. I II

on as bei the eatest

, the v m of erls satire, Is to rea-

lize that all reI n s rest on a si La r human i.z of

I' i for Butler was no Arnol an matter n swee t-

ness and light." was a liter presence, as as t

men women who actualized Him t hr I' 011.'11 faith in

t ir capacity for life. l hat he ked at was the rednc-

tion of individual spiritual va s to ersonal s, t

dent of the known

ill ,p. 1

that res s within Us in favor
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some vague unapproachable and omnipotent being. Il'Mention

but the word divinity,,1t says Higgs, u'and our sense of the

divine is clouded. ,II (Erewhon, p , 128)

Arrowhena's single moment of triumph in the narrative

occurs when she leads her lover to a disturbing reassessment

of his faith in an ethereal god. Higgs's divine "sense lt is

mt.adLrec ted, she argues, for if' there i B a r e.l, Lg Lous spirt t,

might it also be found in those individuals with no sense of

a. II god" at all: nature lovers, for example, or art wor-

shippers? In reply the Englishman can only claim the literal

truth of the Bible, evidence for Butler of Higgs's fallure to

see the truth in front of him.

Butler's attitude toward the church is complex e That

he had, as Kingsley Amis notes, an axe to grind with Bome few

of his countrymenl both deepens the sincerity of Butler's own

spiritual conviction and intens ies t gor of' his sat

on t c acteristic fault t men tr ed

"Colleges of Unreason, n the clerks or the Ilifusical

a, is that they Il'lack the true Erewhonian frankness,,11

t common-sensical drive animating Nosnibor, for all his

vices, and perpetuating economic life of the country.

t Hi s cannot help but pity the clerks. all, even

the lowliest laborer works at something tangible; the men

of the banks deal only in worthless coinage.

The theory behind the Colle s reflects certa

whonian assumptions about t nature individual potential,

III p , 2
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Bumptions Butler held but was willing to satirize in order

to arr-Lve a t his final affirmation of human progress. Higgs

learns that t college men are quite willing to concede that

each person is capable of some form of originality. Genius f

according to the professors, is not a rare quality but an all

1too common one. What is hard to find is the individual will-

to assert his particular talent at any cost and the men or

the institutions willing to let him have sway. Like the

t L ,the ewhonians recognize freedom in principle, how-

ever much they may deplore it in practice. At the Colle s

of Unreason, intelligence was rather IIlike offenses--needs

that it must come, but woe unto the man through whom it

comes." (Erewhon, p , 165)

The pur~ose of the Colleges is to suppress bril-

liance, substituting in place of real thought the pursuit of

the tortuous "hypothetical language. lt The philosophy of tne

Colleges is different from that of the Ydgunites even though

both groups treasure conformity. Butler himself was sus-

piciou8 ius, w ch he saw as detrimental to tne indiv-

idual possessing it. itA man who thinks for hLms e

wrote in h l.s no t ebook , "knov s what at s not, but does

not know wnat others know." (Note-Book, P. ITn The course

o of Butler's later works, Ex Voto and
, were written in t to glorify t --+-

.,.-~----~-~ n . . n t h f tso-cs common man, .ten cra . sman
offered through his work a liv testament to his faith.
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of study demanded by the professors is not bad, merely dull;

what is so wrong a.bout the Colleges of Unreason is that the

institution robs the student of' his most precious possession,

youth. rtunately the Colleges fail more often than they

succeed: liThe natural instinct of the lads in most cases so

absolutely rebelled against their training that do what the

teachers might they could never get them to pay serious heed

to it." (Erewhon, p. 168) The Ydgrunites recognize stinct,

the force that saves the ewhonians from theMselves as it

later saves Ernest from his parents in Th.§. Way' of All F1lesh.

One aspect of life almost completely out of the Ere

whonians' control is the birth of c ldren, a SUbject which

Butler as an !t incarnate bacne Lor-" approaches coaly. Few

people would dispute the existence of unwanted or unplanned

families even in Butler's time. In Erewhon such occurrences

are viewed as the result not of nature but a Mysterious

prior life, an Edenic Il wo r l d the unborn ll Where immortal

be s observe the act ity of the human populace.

unborn may decide at any t to enter the society of mor

tals as infants; earthly parents are little more than vic

tims of the choice.

The unhappy mothers and fathers possess so-called

"birth formulae" to assure family and friends that are

not responsible for the 0, Ld , The rmula is the Erewhonian

recognition of original sin, an admission, as euer notes,
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natural gUilt, forcing the newborn to accept the con

iSequences of his actions as a condition of life. l The Ere-

ans no more believe in the depravity of infants than

the British, but the act makes a convenient out for parents

and teachers. ~igning the birth formula is the first in a

long series of compromises the ewhonians make with them-

selves, some for the better, others for the worse, but all

equally im.portant to the fulfillment of Butler's pragmatic

vision.

The unborn, of' course, face almost certain misery

upon taking human form. or parents (or worse yet, stupid

ones), the obligation to work hard for a living, the assur

ance of being themselves SUbjected to the Itpesteringsll of the

unborn--each consequence is spelled out in detail to those

eager to attain mortality. But by far the hardest thing

fac the prospective sojourner on the planet is the cer-

tainty of being victimized by the caprice of lIfree will.1!

If this is a contradiction in terms, it is one Butler fully

intended. No man can consistently choose what Is best for

himself. Iff as Bekker maintains, evasion is the predomi-

nate characteristic of t ew 2 Yt··b thans, L LS ecause . e

problems of self-deter sm are compounded in a world where

t real nature individual responsibili is so lit €I

IliThe
p , 29.

ce of Mol' ity in er1s 11

2 kke r , p , 121.
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t.I..l!.......a'.I.~stood. All of Butler's people are bewildered by the

of alternatives confronting them in life, an exhaustive

agorriz i ng physicB.l confusion that most of them, including

Hi , never overcome.

Like t Le r , the ewhonians were obsessed with the

acquisition of wealth, which they dimly perceived as the best

way out of their dilemma of living with responsibility. Tne

argument H s explores as he examines free will is an exten-

sion of the "Lucubratio laW thesis. The superior organlza-

tion of the rich is not strictly mechanical; the wealthy man

has the best of it ethically, too. As the only "true ph i Lari«

t.hro o i s t ;" he allows others to grow on s fortune, allbcat-

c ice to his many dependents, who steer his course for

him. Such an arrangement lies at the core of every social

grouping.

The ideas in Erewhon work back to the germ of But~

ler's social philosonhy, a or ession of thought he recog-

nized and refined s revision of the book in 1901.

k of t IvIachines" and the treatises that follow empl

t Ler ' s f'avo r t te technique of satirically llrunntng tl a pet

idea, and t brilliant result overshadows e rest of the

book. stroyi e poor remnants of what had been an

attempt at a novel, Butler It a last repute. for

one reason why he wrote his conclusions in L

it 1 the 1 e tion. The rap ire as s

whon are really better than the bulk Butler's volumes on
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evolution. Unencumbered by the defensiveness of his stance

as scientist, tIer assumed the role he was best suited for,

the bemused ironic chronicler of human fallibility.

He had precedents for the role. The idea that life

might be defined in other than organic terms is one of the

premises of ItDarwin Among the Machines,11 the Christchurch

essay reappearing in liThe Book of the Machines. 1I In the

guise of an ancient Er'ewhonian philosopher, Butler refines

his argument for universal consciousness with a slyly malic

ious zeal. No one, begins the Il pr of e s s o r , 1l Would deny that

in the space of a few years machines have made more progress

and have reached a gher level of consciousness than, for

example, the lOWly mollusc has managed to achieve in several

thousand years of evolutionary progress.

Indeed, who is man, Butler asks, to define conscious

ness, being himself only dimly aware of the life force?

It re does consciousness in and end? Is not everything

interwoven with everything e Lae ?" (Erewhon, p. 176) Each

organism is capable of us its native resources t

B survival. a potato in a cellar "knows Derfect

well what it wan t s and how to get it. II 'I'he po t a expr e s ses

it its actions, the best truest of languages. De-

li ately er blurs the distinction between the living

the non-ltvi ,instinct and intelligence. , as one

ght t the growth te1:' is an e e

che cal action, astimuluB response, is not basis of 1

life c 81 and physical?
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It is not consciousness we have to fear, because

tllachlnes are conscious already; and who would contend that

a mollusc takes more kindly to man or is more conducive to

human PI' eSB than a steam engine? The problem lies instead

in the extraordinarily rapid nature mechanical develop-

ment • II 'vJ ha t we fear is t eat rapidity with w en they

rmachines} are becoming something very different to wha t they

are a t present. II (Erewhon, P. 180) We mus t cur tail the growth

of our mechanical children while they are still dependent on

Us.

The issue at stake is not a moral one, since machines

are no more inherently good or evil than man himself. But-

IeI'I s argument s ts once again to the premise of "Lueu-

bratio Ebria. tl We are all of us mac nes, our bodies mere

tools under the mind's control. IIWha.t Is a man's eye but a

mac for the little creature that sits behind in the brain

to 10 throug " (p. 182) is dependent on S II extr'a-

f! 1corpore as he is on his own flesh and blood; neit

man or machine could, in fact, long survive without the

other. il 's ve soul is to the mac hi.ne sj it is a

mac hLne-cmade th thinks as he thinks and feels as he

€lIs through the t t machines have wrought upon

s, as

stion

ir existence is qui te as much a s ine qua for

i for their s I II ( p 184) rfhe matter i s a si es (' . ....,

dominance: who is to be king of the roost, man

or the machine'? As human be s, leI' can 13, our only

hope lies in the destruction of our rivals.
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The problem is how do we eliminate our mechanical

creations without destroying ourselves in the process? As

th II. r . IIe pr-o re eaor , Butler makes no reply except; to deny the

uniqueness of the human situation. The argum.ent cannot be

g l v en that man, as a creature endowed wi th free will, has a

spiritual superiority denied to his mechanical creations.

e r has squelched Christian dogma before now, the Ere-

whonian professor gi ve s the i'inal blow to numan i ty t S feeble

claims to favor in the eyes of nacur-e , I'What is there in

this world, or in the worlds beyond it, which has awl of

its own'? 'I'he Unknown and the Unknowable only! II (Erewhon,

p. 193)

What fosters the illusion of free will is our Bware-

ness of the impact of certain forces inside and outside our-

selves. We cannot see our development in a true light; rather

from our necessarily limited perspective awe see but a part,

rougve

and being thus unable to generalize human conduct, except

, we deny that it is subject to any fix.ed laws at

all, and ascribe much. both of a man t a r-ac t.e r and actions

to chance, or luck, or fortune; but se are only words

Whereby we escape the admission of our own ignorance; and a

little reflection will teach us t na t the most daring flight

of the imaginat on or the most subtle exercise of the reason

is as much the thi that must arise, and the only ttJi that

can by any possibility arise at the moment of its ar-Ls I , as

the falling of Ii dead af when the nd s it t

tree.!! (p. 194) f we could see to the f'u we could
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perhaps determine more exactly the limitations of our exist

ence, t to do this it is necessary to know what has hap-

pened already the past and what Is happening now. The more

we know of these two, the more we can predict, the more cer

tain. we can become of our future course of action.

To those despairing of such a view J Butler implies

that man's scant knOWledge of rosel! is really a great

blessing, far more so than the unbearably gloomy picture the

Erewhon i.an s paint for themselves in the world of' the unborn.

To ease the agony of decision-making, the curss of the aver

age manls ignorance of himself, whole systems of Bcience and

ethics have been created. The best men feel the weight of

circumstances pressing against them and act accordingly.

'IMen,n claims Butler, "Will only do their utmost when they

el that the ture will discover itself against them if

their utmost has not been done. feeling of such a cer-

tainty is a constituent part of the sum of forces a.t work

UDon them, and will act most powerfully on the be and most

moral men. Those who are most firmly persuaded that fu-

ture is immutably bound up wi th the present which the

work is ly , will best husband their present, and till it

with the ea t e s t care." han, n , 195)

sums up his position

The laws governing mechanic

conduct; t s is tlerts point.

operations vern human

admirably:

II
S.

i

( p , 192)

is only a term

d er believe

mants

t

ignorance

threHt of
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the machines? To a limited extent, yes. The only serious

reply to the treatise is B, modifled form of the "Lucubrab Lo

Ebria u thesis. Man must be regarded as a 1:I mac hi n a t e mam

mall!: "a train is on.l.y a seven leagued foot that five hun

dred may own at cnc e ,." (p. 193) The worst danger of an

advanced industrial civilization is the possibility of man

los I ng his own mechant.e aj capac i ty, becoming 1 i ttle more than

a kind of super-developed brain controlling the labor of thou

sands of extracorporeal limbs, !Ian intelligent but passionless

principle of mechanical action." (p. 203) Wealth, which is

defined by the number and complexity of such limbs, is the

c Le a r e at sign of a superior be l ng , the only truly spiri tual

state man can reach. IIrrhat old philosophic enemy, ma r-,

the inherently and essentially evil, 11 hangs about the

neck of the poor and strangles him: but to the rich, matter

1s immaterial; the elaborate or-gan Lz at Lon of his extra

corpore system has freed his soul! I! (Erewhon, p , 204) This

last statement is the closest to Butler's heart on the

SUbject.

11 'The of the l'1J.ac ne a" is noteworthy for Butler's

advocacy of what might be called enlighten determinism or

sc ient 1c common sense. 'I'he absence of mechanical conven-

es is a curious and certainly dr 1 feature of

whonian state; but it is not the ok of machines t t B

the best of the Erewhonians stand out, just as it is some

t other than an excess of mechanical limbs that ultimately
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c nar-ac t er-Lze s the best aspects of the Bri tish gentleman.

kJhat really matters is the recognition of place, the three

fold process of knowing one t e past, living one's present, and

antici t:lng one's future from the practical knowledge of

t se antecedents. Man need not be overwhelmed by the forces

regulating his 11fe. Free will and ne ce s s l ty are the Scylla

and Charybdis of science and religion; avoid both and live.

'rhe two treatises on the rights of animals and veg

etables confirm what Butler has been indicating all along

and what the uncomfortable Hi s has only just begun to rea

lize. "Log i c " can t you novher-e j intuition is the key to

success in life. Butler took a dim view of social prophets.

He trusted no one, not even himself, with the responsibility

of telling others how to think, a native suspicion of advice-

vel'S that extended to scientists, clergymen, politicians,

and critics. PeopLe , he Leve.d , are all too quick to ttoffer

up c ommon sense at the shrine of 10gic. 1I (p. 206) The best

invitation to disaster, in Butler's view, was a good argument.

The thesis of II Rights of Animals" presented the

eTtJhonians with an almost perfect opportunity for folly. The

treatise, as Hi s discovers, goes something like t s : It is

wrong to kill humans and an act of the gravest offense to eat

t m. Because we do not ed on members of our own species,

it follows that for our increased aa ineas and security, we

should refrain from killi all living creatures for the Dur-

pose of can

ki dam.

tion. Man shoulu set an example for the an 1
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Any closely rea&oned opinion invites quibbling.

Butler, wno wa2. a master quibbler when it came to dealing

wi th his own foes, recounts gleefully the philosophical and

mo r-aL arguments advanced as interpretations of the treatise's

c ommarios , Should eggs be eaten? What about milk? What con

sti tu ted a "ria t.ur a.I death"? Soon a remarkable number of ani

mal n suLc t de s" were discovered by the Erewhorrlana , Sheep

would apparently go be s er-k at the sight of a butcher's knife.

Dogs, heretofore gentle creatures, became responsible for a

rash of cow and pig killings. The early eWhonians took

characteri stically human pains to have things both ways, to

follOW the law at no cost to the appetite.

The mischief of such commands lay not in their avoid-

ance--one must do what is necessary to survive--but in the

oangs of conscience inevitably felt by the violators. To

instill an artificial sense of WI' was t eatest of all

possible sins or's book. Conscience is B whip used by

t few to keep the many in 1 ine wi th some rigidly Lmpo s ed

standard conduct. Nowhere are standards t'o r-eed harder

than upon the Like most youths, the young sw hon i an s

were reluctant to accept the sanctions aga at meat, the

belief that "it was a sin to do what Lr fathers done

un t r centuries." ( , p. 204) Unlike Ernest--=-..;c. _

ifex, the eWhonians qUickly oerceived the hyoocri

of the 0 Lc i sI system of conduct: IIthose who or-es c hed to

them about the enormity of eating meat were an unattractive
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academic folk,and though they overawed all but the bolder

youths, there were few who did not in their heart dislike

them. t1 (Erewhou, p , 212)

The .story of the young man Who e ommi, ts suicide after

illegally devouring a beefsteak holds direct relation to the

conflict betltleen conscience and desire in Butlerfs England,

for his analogy clearly points to the issue of proper sexual

conduct. The youth's mind warns him to stop eating meat; his

body tells him he must have it: lithe better he became in body

the more his conscience gave him no rest; the two voices were

forever ringing in his ears--this one saying, II am Common

;jense and ture; heed me and I will reward you as I

rewarded your fathers before you l ; But the other voice said:

'Let not that plausible spirit lure you to your ruin. I am

Duty; heed me, and I will reward you as I rewarded your

fathers before you. I It (Erewhon, p , 213)

There is little question which course of action Butler

favors in Erewhon, although in Erewhon Revisited the issue of

conscience is by no means as neatly resolved. liThe Rights of

Vegetables il gave him an opportunity to do forthrL&UtJL what

he had been doing subtly all along, to reduce an argument by

extension to its underly absurdity. Irony, as Worcester

ot i r'.e vor so oweet as when a character seems to defn es, S L Q W

S cause with consistency in reality gives it

c o mpLe away.l ~eldom are the powers of reason more
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devastated than by the treatlse ending the tyranny of' the

ilVegetarians." The Erewhonians t who are really ncbody '.s

fools in the end, hs.ve their suspicions about the "pro phet;"

who would ostensibly defend the case of the "Puritans ll : Sens

ing the result of his argument, however, they common-sensical

ly remain silent.

Like a mag Lc I an revealing the secrets of his craft

lest others be harmed trying to duplicate his feats, Butler

in last chapters of Erewhon gives his intentions dead

away. The prophet's thesis is borrowed from Life and Habit.

All living things, animal and vegetable, share certain

profound similarities. The ngerm" forming the rose is indis

tinguLshable from the seed of a roouse--or a man. Further ...

more, the prophet claims, lithe course of the germ's develop

ment is dictated by the habits of the germs from which it Was

descended, and of whose identity it had once found part. If

a germ found itself placed as the germs in the 1 e of its

ances were placed, it would do as its ancestors had done,

and grow up into the same kind of organism as theirs. If it

found circumstances only a little aif en t , it would

make shift ••• accordingly; if the circumstances were

wide different, it would die, orobably wi an e art

at f-adaptation." (Erewhon, P. 216)

1 ies (one is remind of the potato liThe

ok the h a") are possessed with an intelli

t is uniquely theirs; if t , the t i ies
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that vegetable intelligence is superior to that of the 80

called tthigher species. n Tne rose, for example, demonstrates

the fruits of its knowledge instinctively by its actions, for

in truth, II tine less signs LlvLng creatures give of knowing

what the;,r do, provided that they do it repeatedly and well,

the greater proof that they ve in reality that they really

know how to do it and have done it already on an infinite

number of past occasions. tl (Erewhon, p. 218)

Butler makes shrewd use of his evolutionary theory,

not to ridicule himself but to force his opponents into

admitting the folly of their ways. If all things are

possessed of intelligence, how can we justify the consumption

of any food? Common sense joins with science to combat spur

ious logic. All of Butler's invective has at heart a practi

cal function. If man has gotten himself into a moral quag-

mire, let UB use what we can to get him out of it. Whatever

works to save the day:

who sins aught

Sins more than he ought;

But he who sins nought

much to be taught.

at or be beaten,

Eat or be eaten,

lIed or kill;

Choose which you will. p , 2

Al t prophet exclaims, llreason uncorrected by instinct is

as bad as lnst d b
. IIt unco r-rec t e . y reason.
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Both the Bri tistl and the Erewhonians , Butler felt, needed

to be reminded of this sample rule.

Ideas in the end are tile real. heroes of Erewhon. l

Higgs's growth as a character is at best sporadic. By the

time of the book's conclusion he becomes once more a target

for Butler's satire, thi a time on the topic of roies l onar Les ,

til. subject Butler had had his fill of in New Zealand. 2

The application of Butler's pragmatism to human

institutions, his r e Iec t t on 01' religious dogma, his insis

tence that all men live within their evolutionary means,

indicates finally that the search for self is the most impor-

tant feature of Erewhon. In this way the book bI' s the

gap between the concerns of the Victorians and the interests

of the modern age. Erewhon is more t.han a primitive utopian

romance. 3 'I'he past as we know it is dead, its maze of

institutional values largely hyoocritic ,naving ignored,

neglected, or suppressed the best human impulses. Since life

is short and death in the individual sense final, man r s aim

should be to avoid such collective unhappiness, instead

tt up with it. The sequel to Erewhon, Erewhon Revisited,

had a at deal more personal focus, and in it Hi s's own

P. 87.
Modern,

tion:
fishers,

C. 1" r i e r son, __::''::::'::::'', .=.::.:.p::::.=...::.;,;:
(1942; rp t , :~,.,.'"'''

), p , 147.
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time, tIer's pragmatism matured and his powers as a writer

IButIer himself dec Lared Erewnon was the better of
the tWD boo because of the wider application of his
theories. See his Itpreface" to Erewhon, viii.



Chapter 4

fI

'Theory and Pereons.I i ty: The \'1& of All Flesh"

By the time Butler began writing 'The Wal of All

ft'lesh, he was thirty-eight years old and well into the ser-

lous oursuit of literature, science, and the arts. He

continued to work on the novel for more than a decade, pri

marily at the insistence of his friend, Miss Savage, who had

encouraged him to develop his potential for fiction. Final

ly in the spring of 1884, troubled by family and financial

problems, he laid the manuscript aside. It went largely

untouched until his death in 1902. 1

HI had to steal my birthright," declared Butler in

one of t most rrequently Quoted ssages from his note-

books, III stole it and was bitterly punished. But I saved

my soul alive." (Note-Book, p. 181) Host critics have

r rded the story of Ernest Pontifex's slow rise to fortune

here is some evidence that Butler intended to
r se the manuscript shortly before his death. He never
considered t book finished, although he left plans for its
eventual lication. The release of the manuscriot
ler's will was contingent on the death of his remaining fam
i ,but his wishes were not honored by his literary exec
utors. For a brief account of' the history of the bo see
Jose cr. t t , liThe lJevil in the F'Le sh t i::la.muel f s
Ie e s s Lon 'Novel, II Victorian , 39 (
19.71. ). 2~-28. All Quotations from f willI , -» ,). -::-:::-_~,,--

be om Pontifex or The of A F.
Howard, stan: Houghton flin 0., ).
of s edition follows Butler's original manuscript and
notes. llow quotations, 'the ~a"y S?£ All e h will be
abbreviated

73
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as synonymous with Butler's own protracted struggle to find

his niche in life. Jones states flatly in his Memoir that

I'the childhood of Ernest Ponbl t'ex in The Yfy of All Flesh

is drawn as fat thfully as rButler1 could draw it from his

own; 'I'beoba Ld and Christina being por-br-a I t s of his own

father and mother with no softening and no exaggeration. ltl

Jones's claim leaves the reader to piece together for him

self the real facts of Butler's youth.

C. E. M. Joad, in sympathy with the message of the

novel, yet suspected Butler of using Langar Rectory as

ammunition for the outright Uparent baiting1l2 color his

masterwork, a charge taken up by critics from Mrs. tt

to P. N. Pur-bank. Butler, of course, was always one to

c italize on his own experience; his style of writing

depended on the sly rendering of ordinary life into extra-

ord y episodes to inform, infur te, or intrigue the

unwary reader. The distancing he achieved in this way

varied, de lng on the extent of his own involvement in

his subject matter. Butler could be savage, as in lIDarwin

t rJ1achines, II or reveal him.self , as he did

turned inward, more so than fore; and the
at t end of'

had ever done

tIer

result is a self-contained quality both an ting and

i bit s peculiar vision of the world, B Bstir al

intensity that irritates as much as it del s.

2
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Butler put into The Way of AIIF'l.es~ everything he

knew; and he realized, as he wrote his notebook, that Mthe

foundations which we would dig about and find are within us,

like the Kingdom 01.' Heaven, rather than without. 1I (WAF, p.

17) Ernest and his mentor, Overton, confirm Butler's "1sl:1

maelishll position in society, even as they seek to illu8

trate and explain the evolutionary theory that lies at the

heart of the book. Butler was conscious of his motives as

author: "Every man's work," pronounces Overton early in the

novel, ltis always a portrait of himself.!! (WAF, p. 55) At

the same time he knew that much, perhaps all, of what he had

to say was the product of forces he could only begin to

understand, let alone control. 'l'hua, cant Lnues Overton, the

more a man "tries to conceal himself, the more clearly his

character will appear in spite of him.1! (WAF', p. 55) In The

~ay All Flesh, as in Erewhon, Butler attempted to recon-

cile the things one could know with the things one could not.

This s rit of compromise, so central to his pragmatiSM, makes

tolerable the idiosyncracies of' the novel a way unlike any-

thing he had done before, for never before was so much at

st son or philosophically. The All h

anticipates what William Frierson calls the tish !llife

novel,ul if only because Butler explores subjectively the

e a s he presents, ideas 1 ink! him to his own personal and

inte ectual tage.
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The pref'!:1ce to The }l1a i r Haver.t, Butler's slyly

satirical review of the credulity of the gospels, conta.ins

a r-a ther remarkable II. •.. 11
memol.r, an account of the life of one

HJohn Ptckar-o Owen, II as told by his younger brotner, William.

Scarred in Childhood by the narrow Christianity of his

mother (the boYs' father dies when they are quite small),

young John Owen runs While still in his youth the gamut of

religious conviction, from CatholicisM to free thought.

Along the road to his final enlightenment, Owen learns "to

ve up Christ or Ghrist's sake,1l to revel in the spirit,

if not the fact, of God. The trouble is, however, that Owen

never loses his pecut t ar literal-mindedness, his obsession

to know Christ in t.ne flesh as well as in the ideal.

"Nothing less tban the strictest objective truth as to the

main ct of the Resurrection and Ascension would content

him, II says his brother, and the vehicle for Butler's satire

is the fat e of Owen's attempted "proor " of the validity

of the New 'l'e e t amerrt , an account leading to his inadvertent

denial of all scriptural truth. The struggle to breach the

p between skepticism and orthodoxy costs Owen hi s Lt.I'e ;

after t eric ing a state of the It ofoundest melancholy, rr

he dies sane at an early age.

The Owen memoir is important, apart

value as re LLg Lous satire, as a test "r-unn

its own

the story

of til.'ex. John Owen is an at amUCk, an

nest stranded in 8 world w en Dares little for re
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truth, a world all too willing, without the aid of spiritual

guides like OVerton and Alethaea Pontri rex, to urge a vain

youth to ruin tn his search for absolutes. Owen is too much

of a fool to be actually pltied, but his defeat at the hands

of dogma. carries with it one of Butler's strongest warnings

against the dangers of 0'11 sguided zeal.

Butler himself never tired of chasing speculative

naLnbows , an irony undercutting both The }I'ai!' Haven and The

Wax of All F'Le ah , Still, the novel represents a kind of

personal ri te of passage. Once Ernest r eaLt ze s the nature

of his ancestry, once he puts, in Erewb.onian terms, past,

oresent, and future into prooer balance, he is free to follow

without peri 1 the pa th of hi s expanded knowledge. thout

this perspective Owen is doomed, however sound the "logic!! of

his convictions. Ernest and Owen ar-e twin figures, and the

success of the f'o r mer can be measured against that of his

counterpart, for st until almost the end of 1

~l is no better or worse than Owen. Ernest's final victory

occurs when comes to grips with the world around him, an

important achievement for Butler, who, as Bekker notes, saw

before each ind i dua l a long vista of moral and physical

improvements ought about a better understanding. l Under-

stand

about.

, on one level, is what of All 1" e is all

Like

vanient description.

the form of Butl er I s novel

book is really a B tory VII i

ies con-

a

v Butler'
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story or more accurately, several stories within stories;

tIer's characteristic exploita-

what William H.Marshall calls t

of the novel1 makes po satble

I'Chinese box" at rue ture

t.Lon of several dift'ering viewpoints, each in some way related

to his own. At the center of the box stands the figure of

Ernest Pon.t Lf'ex , Who I ike Owen ae t s more as a kind of pho ...

tographic plate than as an individual in his own right, a

eens i, t.Lve mirror changing with each impression of the people

and ideas around h.im.

It is vital to But.Le r te scheme of things that his

account of l1:rnest begin wi th the life of his great-grand-

fa the!', John Pont Lf'ex , old carpenter is as near an

illustration of the lI go od life" as Butler could conceive, 2

an idealized creature, certainly, but more human than any

of Butler f s ot r II heroes. II Pon t Lf'ex i 8 a success in every

way Butler was capable of defining the word, as a skilled

tradesman, a musician, an artist, but above all else as a

spirit in kindre with the natural world. Two kinds of

time, h.l s t.o r ical and evolutionary, envelop

and John Pon t.i.f'ex stands at their crossroads. His

iri.t runs through the book like a clear and hear €lIt

melody, tening the discordant elements in the Pontifex

1 , lend d ty and grace to an otherwise undignified

rn,

Flesh: The Dual
Literature

) ,
2::l t i l

D.
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and graceless farni.ly ,a persuasive if understated argument

for being true to oneself.

Ernest' B 1 ife has not one specific starting point

but several, and the first of these is 1750, the year of the

mar-r Lage of John and his wife, and the second 1765, the birth

year of their son, George. Butler paid close attention to

dates in the novel. John Pontifex is a romantic figure, who

uses his native abilities to make a comfortable life for him

self and his farni J.y, an important juxtaposition of aim and

talent in a changing social order. What H. V. Routh said

about George Eliot's novels applies in a limited way to But

ler; he placed The Way of All J:i'lesh in the immediate past

not to give pic t u r-e sque charm or other worldliness to his

narrative, but to force his readers into a consciousness of

c and oro g r-e s s.l Nothing can remind us more insistently

of wha t We have ga ined or' lost than our parents or grand-

uo, •.-en t a ,

In Erewhbn, Butler worked out an important tenet of

his e vo tionary t h , that the greater part of any action

is a react to the controlling environment. Life is a

continual process copt with the demands of moment,

instinct be t force wit ourselves enabling us to see

Pontifexls instinct allows

s humble sur

to make

swill

of alternatives we

f as

the complex rour way c ar sma

daily confront ..

jus t as muc h of'

, p , 261.
~_~~J<...

1
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comfortably allow, and no more. From Butler I s standpoint

too much change was not a good thlng; Li.ke the hybrid whose

trai t s radically combine the features of its parents, too

sudden a jolt to t slow-spinning devices of memory and per

sonal identity results in sterility and waste. Ernest's

ea t-grandfa t he r hI'ldges the gap between the old order and

t new, the one I"airly fixed in its view of man I s potential;

the other exploding, whether for good or for evil, with a pro

foundly dynamic view of the human situation.

P. N • Purb a.nk ar- B that the whole weight of The

or~'lesh is behind the demonstration that given a c er t a i.n

bac round and her i tage, the victim of these chooses no t.ht

at all 1'01' ms e Lf", and is in fact not given an opportunity

for choice. 1 Sue a jUdgment is probably too severe, for in

rri e nov c o nf what nac at in
---~----

that men can c e, ven the right use of the powers of

tinct. s between men are formed by a r-eo tion

t s te capacity for growth, one reason why Overton's

father c aut i hi s son t dangers of asses men

their act s alone. 'This is a civilized step up from the

. . t· "na t.ur 1. aw ll
". II 'I t e I 1·nlan lrmB •lon -

d , I sa i d my :1' at r with s a me s eve r Lt Y, I we mus t j

men not so much what they do as what they make us feel

they it in t to do •••• It is not by what a man

e ae t.u s.L d own upon t canvas of slife that I wi 11

him, t by what makes me feel he has felt

1 D. 12.
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a i med at. f U ( WAF, p , 6)

It is not enough for Ernest to re-establish his link

wi the past; his t s for mus Lc and cal"pentry will not

save him, but rather how he comes to view these things a s

signs of a deeper grace, of' a. will begging to renew ita
I

vigor. To change the course of the Pontifexes, for this is

what his struggle amounts to, he must be active instead of

passive, no longer the timid victim of his father and grand...

father. To accomplish this task he must stand firm again

the destructive assault of an age which would permit little

Lnd e pende.n t thought and only the most rUdi.mentary feeling.

To Butler f s e r edLt , Th~ Way of is as much

a story of individual personalities as it is an examination

of t family organism. 1 The "boxes" comprising the novel

are joined by the intricate entwining of character, the

wit pathos the Pontifexes as much as the biological

or h.Ls t.o r f c real! ty underlying their common predicament.

r , Ernest's grandfather, is framed in an

atmosphere of ary humor. Even Joh~ tifex fails to escape

from tIer's ridicule, his readiness to comically

exploit the small scenes of domestic life. Perhaps

unexpectedness wit which comes into this world is

en to set the man off balance.

y, II recalls Overton, II grew up :1 n t o a s

bright-e d little fellow, wi plenty of intelligence, and

If{ n, p. 2 13.
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e too gr-eat l'ea.dineas at book learning" It

h habits are dangerously cultivated when the

the village beckons. The lad is Whisked away

to Paternoster Roil at an early J and the pattern of s

life is permanently established" It is important to r-emember

t t George Pontifex, too, is a man of hiB time with his

ostentatious approval of ~lacademy style, II hiB al.oganeer tng ,

and above else, his proud realizat:ton that like 80 many

ot r8 of his class, he

socially into his own.

at last come financial and

III believe, n says Overton, flold Mr. Pont Lfe x along

wi th his pride and affection had a certain fear of s son,

of something he c not thoroughly understand,

whose 1t>lays, notwi standing outw agreement, were neverthe-

less not his ways.n (WAP, p , 10) The Pon t.Lf'exe s are a fami

who se "luck" has gone but of control, and the very I'

of or's c ommer-e le1 success casts a doubtful light on his

character as well as his times. Wealth is of vital concern

in Way of All h but if money was--"- be a sign of

grace, it ha.d to be coupled With purpose, the

the existence of "or-of'ounder' e onv l c t.Lcns ;"

I z a ti on of

not in lar

Pontifexes reveal their evolutionary instability

errors of judgment or morality but in small

iT lations of taste and sensibility. The olant severed from

the root dies slOWly. Overton chronicles the erosion of

convla on. Old ntifex distributes penny 10av8s at his
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wifels funeral; no auch nonsense is permitted at', ~·l·o

, ... l,L '" own.

'I'he carpenter t s co.t t.age is torn down to make way for a rail

station. The occasion of Ernestls christening, an affair

w ch occurs at the peak of Pontifex pride and prosperitYf

is mar-ked by what have been an inspired gracelessness. '11he

baptismal water spills on the cellar floor, and the dinner is

ruined. As a final blow, the symbolic vaLue of the day, not

to mention 'I'he.oba.Ld t s pride in his one successful accomplish-

men t , is thwarted by a quick succession of Pon t Lf ex grandsons.

Strange as it may seem, it is not George i...rho Buffers

most from his sudden affluence, although the good life takes

its toll on his physical capacities.• Money causes the great-

est trouble to those inheriting it, the unfortunate men and

women wr.o must somehow cope wi th the unfamiliar stresses of a

new evolutionary development. As Overton expla IS "a C er-
~

tain kind of rtune generally attends self-made men to

the last. It ia t ir children of the first~ or first and

second. a t ion who are Ln greater danger, for t race can

no more re at its most successful performances suddenly and

wi thou tits ebb and flow IS of success than the indi

ual can so, end the more brilliant the success in one

generation, t greater as a gener rule the sUbsequent

stion until me has allowed for sufficient recove

, o, 19)

anti s, Butler emohasizes, are by no means an

exceptional family. !lNr. Pontifex have a lit

sterner with his children than 80ma his nei s , but not

muc h , II C 19 t ms v e r t on ear the book. ( I p , 21)
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Overton and Ernest look back on the p.a.st they find a. oer..

tia amount of i.nevi tabili ty in the relationship between

the generati ons , r ouch is a condition to be endured more

ten than enjoyed, a neces aar-f.Ly har-an precursor to the

pleasures of maturi ty. In his role as overseer, Overton

asserts Butler's observation about the characteristics of

youth and age: "Somesatirists," notes Ernest's aging

guardian, II na ve complained of life inasmuch as all the plea-

Bures belong to the forepart of it and we must see them dwin-

dIe till we are left it may be with the miseries of a decrep-

it old age. To me it seems that youth is like spring, an

overpraised season; delightful if it happens to be a favoured

one, but in nrac t i.e e very rarely favoured, and more r-emar-k-

able as a general rule for biting east winds than genial

breezes. Autumn is the mellower season, what we lose

owers, we more than gain in fruits. 1i (WAF, p , 26)

tIer's evolutionary theory breaks on the sensi-

tive ject uth and His satire of All

only enhances the despondency he felt over renewing the

cowers of' memory the young. at's bast sas,

the stincts 1 Lng him to s great-grandfather, John

Pon t.Lf' e x , are st Le d in boyhood, when instinct should be at

its zenith. Christina views her final confk"~,,,v'"t with a

sense of doom: "Could any death be as horr a 8.S

in a h appy

ted

Or any

d- ar

crept tude so awful as chi

Chr l s t ian family?!! 8-

w an s , \~ ho wi e s btrtbwith a solemn ara
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no match for Overton and the Pontifexes. At the end of the

book, when Ernest packs his own children off to a Thames

g eman., Overtonts early words ring tr'ue with a disturbingly

bitter quality. Butler's pr'agmatism had always rested on his

abillt~y to use his own memory to advantage, but the detailed

domestic pathos recounted in 'I'he 'viay of All Flesh frustrates

his Large r intentions for Ernest and the Pcn t i.r exe s,

Ernest's of'f'spr remain shadow figures. In a simi-

laI' way much of what goes on in young Theobald's heart is

unknown. uTheobald did not complain even behind his father IS

back, II recalls Overton, who claims to know him as well as

anyone. It He very rarely men tioned hi s father" s name even

while his father was alive, and never once in my hearing

afterwards.ll (WAF', p , 28) Theobald and George maintain an

uneasy c o ex i s t ene e , the one ambi tious and self-righteous,

the other lazy and morally indifferent. Theobald I s one

pI'aiseworthy stance is in itself an act of avoidance; he

does not want to be ordained. On sown, t young Theo-

ba is no standard bearer for his ancestral line; rather,

s pas veness increases, pUlling him into marriage and

fatherhood in his own right.

in of All where the courtship

of Theobald and C becomes the vehicle for his finest

wri p:, e s the ject matrimony enter into Butler's

work. s ewrier-e B thoughts on marI'iage are casual.

once wrote a sketch in s notebook about a couple traoped
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in a union of convenience, who live for the day they can

divorce. (Note ... Book, p. 236) This was the most charitable

tone Butler could muster on the SUbject. Darwin t s principle

of lisexual ae Lec t ton ;" the singling out of a mate on the basis

of physical attributes, does not explain the Pont i r ex match,

even though the notion would give to nature the kind of pur...

po eLvene s.s Butler desired. Whatever the force motivating

the marriage of Ernestts parents, it is not biological.

Wi zeal Overton strips a~ay the myth of romantic

love from marriage, revealing in its place the pride, selfish-

ness, and mutual deception characterizing the relationship

between the sexes as Butler knew it. ItA pair of true lovers J II

claims Overton, "are like sunset and sunrise; there are such

things every day. but ~e very seldom see them. Theobald posed

as the most ardent lover imaginable, but to use the vulgarism

for the moment in fashion, it was all Iside. I Christina was

v e , as indeed she had been twenty times already, but

t C Ls t.Lna was Lmpr e s s Lo nabLe , and could not even hear

t name Ililfissolonghi t mentioned wi nnout bursting into tears. II

f op.

T

-44)

Allaby blood is the sadly inevitable complement

t ontifex line, hardly the stuff to put new v into

the next generation. Christina live in a shadow

w0 l' , W I' e e mo t ionalee r t. a in t y is staken for certainty tt-

se 1
, 1111 re t luston 1'1 eousness c t covers

1 1, p , 586.



the reality of' failure and incompetence. Theobald symbol

izes the power of that world in his aont s eyes, but it is

Christina who most energetically perpetuates the hypocrisy

c har-a c t.er-Lz j ng the Pon.tl.f exe s ; She is per-haps the most impor

tant p e r-aon in the book and the be s t developed of all Butler IS

c r-e a ons , the object of his keenest scorn and most heartfelt

affection.

Butlerts people are portrayed both as they supposed

themselves to be and as they appeared to an acute, prejudi

cial observer. l Christina is neither innately good or hope-

le851y ev like the rest of the PontU'e>::es she is B. half-

comic, half- thetic victim of cirCUMstance. "In spite of

her fIt B of religious r-omant Le Lsm, II says Overton, IIC s-

tina was a good-tempered, kindly natured girl, who if

d married a sensible layman--we s say a hotel ire r--

would have eloped into a good landlady and been deservedly

po a r with her guests." • 48-49) The affection

holds r her eluest Bon is somewhat selfi

conceiv Because e at loves hi smother, it take s a

time for r faul t s to tri h over her vir

Still, tIer weighed men and women finally by

r e eu L t s of Lr so ons , re ts Christina is

'T of 'I'he oba and 8 W is consummated not phy-

sic t morally, in the small Victory of a frightened

over his Quail wife. Marriage vea Theobald

ole,



a. chance to exert his crippled will through Christina. The

result 1.s an ineffectual tyranny, harmless save 1'01" his

aene I tive eldest son. Like George, Theobald and Christina

were It stupid in Lt ttle things, II and as Overton notes, "he

that is stupid in Iittle will be also in much. It

'/'lAP, p ,

88
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Bpi

body;

) "way of all f'Le

of the attempts men

s is one of' the fir' cone

ons to deny

we can draw

story of' st and family.. Images of food, not

more expl it sic references, ab t ., from:

t loaves of bread John Pontifex tine see out at

bis wife I s funeral to t meat and wine Tneobald offers s

aw s to tel' to a diseased pari s,

e Skinner IS Lav Hbi t.e of bread and butter.l !

Ernest pays for his Lgnor-a.nc e life over and over

, as a sickly puny child and La ter as a rashly

adult. Overton seavers the best metaphor fe at

Battersby lurks literally the s the e it~

sf, even t bees early s r-oof

affect by the sham that preva s within: "The draWing

room was a pattern which consisted of bunches of red and

White roses, I saw several bees at different times fly

up to these bunches and try them under the a s l.on that

t were real flowers. • • • As I thought of the f

or ers bei repeated night and morning, night and

week. weel{, month by month, and year by year I could not

help how like it was to t the bees went up

the wall down the wall, by bunch wi thout even

suspect

esent

ever. 1t
(

that so many of t associated Ld e a s

yet t main as. be w hopeles

,PP. -88)

for-
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The literal-minded Ernest takes pity on the . painted

birds adorning the rectory parlor,an act typic/ll of his mis

guided affinity with the natural world. In his deliberate

way Overton makes clear the youth is progressing toward some

thing. But what? ilHe was a really happy man. He was with

out fe.ther, without mother, and TN hout descent. He was an

Lnc a r-na te bachelor. He was a born orphan. It (Note-Boo.k,

p , 25) Butler wrote this in his notebook, too, in reference

to one of his heroes. The mature Ernest cuts himself off

from his kin because the family group is in itself like a

hi v e bees, a "compound or-gam sm" remarkably complex in

structure but fundamentally static, a creature long ago sur

passed by the more individual forms of life. IlII would do

wi th the family among mankind what nature has done with the

compound animal_,ll asserts Ernest in retrospect, lliand confine

it to the lower and less progressive races. ,ll (WAF', p , 91)

Life as portrayed in The Way of All Flesh alternates

continually between these two extremes of' family and individ

ual, so remote and yet so closely related. The conflict

between the sensual loving Ernest the aloof intellectual

he s is one the major sources of tension in the book.

'I' more human t l e r s pragmatism becomes the less s a t t sf'y-

it is, his metaphors stra s people unconvinc

advocates of the standard conduct he prized. Ernest's

evo ionary !lsuccess" is not t eve one could emul e,

nor is his per~vuu.~ v i c t.o absolute, in spite e ts
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of three different mentors, each in some way repreaentat.ive

of the battle between passion and logic.•

Edward Overton is probably the most fam.iliar figure
'-'

in tne book, the one man c apab Le of working through the many

levels of Ponti.fex life in pursuit of his peculiar task of

reforming Krnest. l At his weakest Overton is little more

t han a paternalistic deu~ ex machina, ready with cash to help

his charge out of' tb..e scr-ape a he gets into in London; at his

best he colors the role of observer with his own first-hand

know Ledge of life. Like no other figure in the book Butler' a

nar-r a.tror s pan.s the centuries, linking the rural existence of

John Pont ifex to the fate of his grea t ... gr-andson,

Yet Overton's perspective is misleading. never

know more than what he and his ward oonspire to tell us, and

while it seemB Overton and Ernestts story is true, it never

loses its particular one-sidedness, as if all the varying

vi.ewpo s in t novel may be traoed to this one unalterable

source. tler's free reign with Overton oramps his vision

of the other c ac t.er s in bh.e ncvel , making

fi'lesh one of the most lexible of all his books. The

results of tIer's intensity of purpose may be seen before

he unmasks himself at t end of the novel, in 's re

tiona p wi at s ot I' mentors.

T roes a t work in Pontifex oonverge at

sever points in novel. One these is episode at

at ttersby with len, the len Bel" girl, more

1 TVia r s 11 , p. 5



than any other character is a living reminder of the powers

of the e sn , Overton describes El1enaa uthe kind of girl

abou t whom one is inclined to wonder how (she] can remain

unmar-r Le d a week or a day longer .. n ("WAh', p , 142) Wh.en

len becomes pregnant it is no surprise to anyone except,

of c ou r se , 'I'h eobaId and Christina. and their son. Overton

and Alethaea a s Lde , Ernest's greatest sympathy was with the

members of the lower classes; and the youth I B bond wi th the

servant is all the more meaningful for nat vet-e about sexual

matters.
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Erne at's na ti va sympathy for Ellen prohibit:II him

from realizing either his parents' or the Village's side of

the issue: "Ernest could only Bee what he gathered from the

cook, namely that his favourite len was being turned

adrift wi th a matter of three pounds in her pocket, to go

she knew not where, and do she knew not What, and that she

said she should hang or drown herself, Which the boy

implicitly believed she would. n
( , pp. 147-148) st

characteristically renners the matter into emotional abso-

t e s , t kind of response he later learns to check.

t s instance, instinct leads him to th.e right decision.

The boy's act of kindness is impulsive and foolhardy, per-

haps aus e our later knowledge of Ellen makes us \'I!onder

if s is \.Jorthy of t

st's de

sacI' Lf'Le e.

of char I ty marks begi his

rectory, an act far morebreak with t:;

furtive cr ehr! s t t na y suspects.

tant than

st de s s
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father his fir·st open blow, although without allies among

the aer-van.t s the defeat might have been short-lived. It Ernest

tells me,1I Overton recalls, IIthat he looks upon this as the

time when he began to know he had a cordial and active dis

like for both his parents, Which I suppose means that he wa.s

now beginning to be aware tha t he was r eactrl ng man's estate. tt

(WAF, p , 160)

F'r-om here out Ernest's battle is as much with ideas

as it is wi th men, and instinct only confuses the issues at

hand. Al though the two characters are not often compared,

it is interesting to consider Ellen in f'elation to Alethaea

Pontifex, Ernest I s aunt and by far the most sympa.thetio

female f'Lgu.re in the book. 1 Alethaea brings to the surface

the b e s t of the Pontifex s pt r ,the common-sensical vigor

animating John, the grace that would, if nourished, renew

itself in Ernest. Not surprisingly, Alethaea is the black

e p of the family, an outcast not for her physical asser-

tlveness U because she was determined, so she said, to

rna t rest of ~er life as ~appy as she could, and she had

clearer ideas about the best way of se to work to do

this most women, or indeed men, generally nave ;" (

p. 118) A spinster, A1ethaea is no stranger tne ways of

men, a1 Overton takes care to note she "lived after a

on which even t most censorious could not oompla

of. n (

p , 1

, p , 119)

lStl11man, A
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Like most of' Butler's Characters, Alethaea Ponti-fex

is a contradiction in t erms , h.uman but ultimately unapproach-

able. Len t s beauty masks an assortment of vices. Alethaea's

impeccable character is an equal deceptive embodiment of

virtue. ss Pont t.r ex can make Ernest wealthy, in the process

help him to discover his talents.. She canno t , however,

force him to act on b.is knowledge as len does, spite of

t.Lee' a final disdain for the serving girl. Alethaea and

Overton never cope with the issue of love, and Alethaea dies

before she is firmly secured in Ernes tIs affection. Ellen

gratefully abandons her husband and children at the end of

the novel. Nel tner Alethaea or Ellen ho Ld up as autonomous

creations; but the two women, different as they are, act as

symbol s or what Butler could only r e Lz e in a 1 Imi ted way,

the positive force of instinctive behavior. In a world

dominated Theoba and Christina, Pryer and • Skinner,

such a c e co not long endure c omf'o r tabIy ,

W Le s t learns end that Is are meant

to 0, is many failures in lii"e stem less from

ibility than from a more c ignorance 8 "Never,"

a IS Ov ton, "va s there a little mol" tal more ready to ac c e

wi thout c av i.I whatever he WflS told those were

au t ho r L over m. lI
, p , His trusting nature is a

et for mac of ttersbye ' n knew nothing of

t o t he r' at that It wit n him and was so much

s t I' more real than the est of which he was

e onac ou.s , II , p ,
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At Cambridge this "dumb FJrnest't tinds room: for

expression, more than the rectory or Roughborough School

had ever willingly allowed him. Like iggs in Erewhon,

s t is highly susceptible to the physical beauty of the

colle s but finds no greatness of mind compa,'rable to the

grandeur of the university Landsc ape , At Cambridge, Ernest,

t victim of his evolutionary fate, becomes a victim of the

time e as well. Like another famous casualty of spirt tual

self-deception, Robert El e amer e , young Pontifex comes to

C'ambr-L e dur the intellec tual lull of the 1850 I s , Vic-

torian complacency offered little challenge to the inquiring

mind, t.he intellect as yet untrained in the ways of truth and

falsehood. Echoing his prototype, John Owen, Ernest darts

tl pe-s Ll ke " through the cults of the day, grappling with

well-worn ar t s and faded controversies with a ferocious,

literal intensity.

s t and his college "ee t , WI clever though they fancy

tbeme e Lv es to be, prove no match for their more rigorously

vot opponents, the ~imeonites. at's first brush with

religlon--t Simeonites are the onl sincere Christians he

ever encounters--wtdens the between himself and tel"

this s t e with evangelicalism leaves him no further

a I t road to se -real i zion. a deml c 1 i 1 like

but it does not show him the means to

abilities.

et a's encour ement 1 convinces nest he has some talent,

scove r hi a own
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Ernest I S relationship with his hero, Townely, pro-

vides him with a model for s first rea.l set of Values.

Wha.tever the reader's opinion of Townely, th.ere can be little

doubt f'or Erne a t , as well as Butler, that the young swain

represents the best attainable in life, the SUCcess tha.t

wealth and lnstinc t can alone achieve in men. Townely, of

course, is a man wi tnout family', his parents having had the

good sense to favor their inrant son by lea.ving him heir to

" on e of the finest estates in the South of England." (WAF,

p , 188) As a student, Ernest's hero is "not clever but very

s ens i b Le , U 'rownelJi- troubles himself 11 ttle wi th the intel

lectual life of the colleges, recognizing it unconsciously

for the sham it is.

If Alethaea 1s a woman after Butler's fashion,

frownely is very much a man after his heart. liThe only

that can produce a deep and permanently good influence a

man's c r-ac t is to have been begotten of good ancestors

f'o r' era t Lons-o-o r a t any r a t e to have reverted to good

anc e s r s and 1 among n Lce o pLe , U (Alps and Sane t.uar-«

p , 7) Townely is the kind c e person" Butler had

when he wrote ~Jay of All Flesh, a refined version

t model had che s since • Ernest's idol

t takes him smoothly through

t e s , aant f'aults and no incoDaiis a man with few

ntleman w sa c

the most ia of escapades.

As a , 1y more than any other e

th(; book reveal s 1 i tat ions of s tIs c ha r ac tel',



shortcomings Ernest himself begins to see as matures.
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Townely affirms Butler's belief in evolutiona.ry superiority,

even though he appears to owe at lea.st as much to °luck fl as

to ucunning, U one reason why Ernest l 6 declaration that there

must alway a be inferior men t.s so bleak. Being around "nt.co"

cp Le " heightens at t S aen se of inadequacy. Townely

br-eaka into the na.rrative at the most inopportune moments,

rare a scene wi th Christina, sps.r-kLng disaster in a lady t s

sitting room.

When Ernest cuts Townely at the end of the book it

is with an "unc onac Loue" sense of relief. 11lTownely,,1l he

tells Overton, It I is my notion of everything I should moat

I to be--but there is no r ee.I solidarity between us. tit

( , p , 314) Nor could there be. Butler's philosophy, as

s t e , was that of a timid man and Wholly unf'L t for
I!l

Cole

heroes. l stls admiration of Townely is based envy and

frustration. A large of maturi is Bettl with the

d re tty of one's position in life. Ernestls response

is typical Butler, who c se oftentimes to

i re w t he could not face.

at learns the dlfference between

common sense and passion from the mysterious e r , who

attacks not y the heart but poc ok. Like Townely,

er!s actions deny distinction between virtue and vice,

a n e c e s step on the ro to self-enlle: Unl

Curate knows the ar~uments aaneti his

sn , n , 33.
_.-~



behavior, a defense no true gen tlaman need make. Pryer

tells Ernest that IlINo pra.ctic.e is entirely vicioua which

has not been extinguished among the comeliest, most vigor-
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OUS, and most cultivated races mankind in sp i te of een-

turies of endeavor to extirpate it. If a vice in spite of

auo h efforts can still hold its own among the most polished

nations, it must be founded on some immutable truth or fact

in human nature J and must have some compensatory advantage

whi.ch we cannot afford altogether to dispense with. III (WAF,

p. 205) The principle is related to that of survival of

t fittest but with a perverse twist.

What Pryer succeeds best in doing, naturally, is

SWindling Ernest out of his grandfather' s bequest; there

upon he disappears from the narrative altogether. (The Wal

of F1lesh demonstrates Butler "'las better at staging

en t r anc e s tl1.an ex i t.a , ) After ar, even move quickly.

freethink tinker, Shaw, tears the last shreds of

belief ve 1 st's eyes; the clergyman finds

h f YleI to more worldly impulses. The scenes fol-

low wit h the Mis a e s and t.Land have the appearance

of satire melodrama. tIer exploi t a st's mis-

adventures e LgnaL t ha t w'hat is to come is not tragedy but

aome t a ite d e r en t sort.

11 mar the turning point in Ernest's life,

t t realism of the prison sequence was Ln Butler's

mlnd less important than understand st comes to

s con In his stUdy of t ish novel,



Morton Zabel ha.s said F;rnest· Ii ves too much after the fact

to live wlthin the fact,l but in jail young Pontifex rejects

his upbringing irrevocably, forging a blood link with the
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future. s long illness, more mental than physical,2 leads

to his discove of the true meaning of' 1 e , a meaning

better- :felt than e xpr-e ssed in words. nAs he lay on his bed

tel' day, II Overton recalls, "he woke up to the fact

Which most men arrive at sooner or later, I mean, that very

few men care two straws about truth, or have any confidence

that it is righter and better to believe what is true even

t belief in the untruth may seem at first sight most

expedient. Yet it is only these few who can be said to

believe anything at all." ( , p , 245)

In world where nothing is absolute, fal th is

truly the only th t ha t, matters. Belief itself, however,

must be c. To the re i at, stinct is the final

court appeal, RIa mode f'a.t t h in the evidence th!

seen lit as, t defines it. (WAF, p , 246)

Like John Owen, s t finds tiC 1st f'or Christ's Il but,

his religion is wi guile, ted by tne intellectual

i of i ss. new at takes joy in s e

s. lilt d II 0e a aeu jne , e ay s va t.he

ht k in all about nim; the fireplace with a fire

Texts, Method, Bnd Vocation
The Viking Press, 19~7', p.

2 I'd, II duc t.ionj " xviii.
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in it, the red gers.nium,a, theeaay chair's, the lJ,lim.es,. my

cat, to say no t ht.ng of coffee, bread and butter, sausages,

marmalade, etcetera. Everything was pregnant with the most

exquisite pleasure to him. 11 (WAF, p , 266) A fondness for

1 i t e things is perhaps the best aspect of' Butler's pr-ag

matlsm.

The last chapters of The Way of All:. Flesh chronicle

the progress of the reformed Ernest, growth Which proceeds

confidently in Bpi te of certain setbacks. SlOWly Ernest is

freed from the burdens tying him to the drUdgery of' this

world: parents, marriage, eh ildren. Overton admini at.er s

the final biological "cure'' to his charge, although the no

tion of "c r c ae tng'' is nothing new to the novel. Ernest's

w Le 1 e up to now is Ii ttle more than a series of sudden

evolutionary "snoc ks ;" The fifth generation of Pont.Lf'exee

ven little no c e by the two bachelors, the youngsters

being in themselves evidence of' a foul stream run clear at

the end. l

oking back on his 1 e , the mature Ernest declares

sensibly that Uta man of five and thirty should no more

regret not hav been born B prince of the blood. He might

have been ier if he had been born more fortunate in child-

ht knows if he , some se might have

happened which m

Le r-scn I S no on tIt is ea ace

have killed him long

lliam

•
! II , p. 91}

The Way

is a novel without much hope and without
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regrets. l Fr-om an evolutionary e t-andpcd.rrt; , Ernest's per

sonal success is not a s important as the knowledge he has

finally acquired, knowledge that will someday find its way

into the hearts of men. as Overton predicts:

Mr. Pontifex is like Othello, but with a differ

eric e-o-he hates wisel,. but too well. He would

dislike the literary and scientific swells if he

were to come to know them, and they him; there

is no natural solidarity between him and them,

and if he were brought into contact with them rrl s

last state would be worse than nis first. His

instinct tells him this, so he keeps clear of

them, and attacks them whenever he thinks they

deserve i t--in the hope, perhaps, that a younger

generation will listen to him more Willingly

than the pr-e serrt , ( ,p. 356)

ler's tism is, as he himself realized, a poor

substitute r e I ion. The ltgentlemanly ideal" 'rownely

exe tfies finds no secure ace in st'g heart. Young

license

as Pryer illustrates the 0

lnst ct grants. The positive ce of Alet

Overton is not enough to br at to a r

ex cannot in t end come to groi wi th t he code of

t tIer claimed as the natural outgrowth of his

A dar view of instinct prevails ultimately in

malicious

len,

t

c

a Lr-mat i on at elements in the ti Ltn e ,
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lesser characters in the book" Shaw and Mrs. Jupp, live the

notions Ernest expresses.

contrast to his failure.

Their success stands in l 4vi
"l- mg

Butler was incapable or dealing with people close up

for very long. The di stance between Brrie s t and his 0 Lr-e Le

of ac qu.a I nt.anc as widens with his final intellectual detach

ment from human society. The way of All Flesh precludes the

lapse of Butler's theory Erewhon Revisited, Where the

human failings of' his protagonist wrest tn.e narrative from

the control of philosophy.

Butler's way out of his human failures in The Way of

All Flesh is to proclaim that time is the final test of the

val tdi ty of hi s thought. 'fhis i B the last major thrust of

pragmatisM as it is developed in the novel: an individual

must be judged his descendents. The key to immortality is

the

ensu

-term growth of one's vision, and Butler hoped the

s would sustain his pragmatism, a clue, perhaps,

as to Why he left the manuscript of the book rest. By the

time Revisited, Butler's faith in evolutionary

p r-o g r-e s s f focus Ii disturbing mixture of cynicism

and sentimentality.



Chapter V

II Pr-agma t ism F'a.1 tel's:

str Er-ewhori the last of

1e1"8 books to be published his lifetime was printed in

1901. As an expression of his theory, Erewhon Revisited

contains very little that is new, not surprisingly since

tar Llf'e and Babi t Butler focused his dWindling creative

powers on refining and restating what he had said before.

was e e r , however, to once again examine the frui t s of

s knOWledge and experience wi thin a narra.tive context, to

perpetuate his discoveries even though they had long lost

their original freshness.

s I s , t , expLo r L the principles of memory and

unconscious owle ..."'''''.'h ...... n Revisited rehashes a theme

e r d

w Ie

en want to r e

s t i.o n what Joe

r many years; and s is

Jones calls "credulity."l

hat is the What conditions foster its

vela t? rhaps most importantly from a common-

sense stan int: or wna t can we at guide us

such mat th and Haven had s-

cussed t se quest a irical and usually

invert framework. o €If'S the same

1

103

p ,



ety, to the

Its di.st fee,tures are

All Butlerfs r'$ better ref' sense

pose. L Revisited

evidence of' unm.asked

s than contortion, more

sed Invec

mora

came e e a i 1'1,. or 80 Jones tells us on

LlUU:n,~ 1; Erewhqn; =..;;.:;..=..::...=..:::.

s Mellloir.

Butler'smost

8 pleased wit

1

!If rat I write

ject; , after f

o and the music 80 on, I

orig key write Erewhon Revisited. Obviously, now

i 8 proper moment to come to a full close, take my bow

a n d retire. fill

'I'ne re is both irony and bitterness in Butler's

assertion, sentiments undercutt Jones's obvious pride in

the an ec t e . Flesh, would, of course, pub-

Ileal di t t Le r 1 8 harmonious cycle. Yet even wi t hou t

that novel, Revisited exposes a at deal that is

nei €Ie or etul about Butler's life, most drama-

tical t awkWard shOW emotion r and his

2sons, but in Le s a o bv 8 111 S as well. llllore any

tat
if. 110wing

r'eviated
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s e , ft::rewhon Revisi te.9, chronicles the frustration and

suf'J'e r Lng of an unsuccessful life. It is an old man! s book,

9.1 though Butler Led v hard to make it otherwtse. It is

a lonely man t s book, 0, and Higgs in his last adventures

is r e v e ed as a character more worthy of pity then satirical

contempt. Never before were words like love and reverence,

tartly bandied i nEreir/hon and The Way of :t\:1~..F'lesh, so des-

pe r a tely Lmpo r tan t as the feeble traveler I s struggle to

win the affection of s muddled followers.

Erewhon Revisited is the only book of Butlerls in

w h from start to ish e are as important as ideas,

because of thi sit is the one place where his pragmatism

sours and in the end br e ska down. Butler's people are ulti-

mately stifl c r ea t B, flawed by the same literal-minded-

ne s s t.ha t B hi a theories so whims plausible. As

Ki 11 notes, the proselytizing part Butler's nature

was a s rrel wi th a deep and subtle sense of

re i 1 Higgs still in solutes; he cannot r ecorr-

eile S n

s ty

i r-c e p t Lo ns with

s family

tuft

Idism.

I' zed

weary c se th

t he co not c in Ii old

bel i ,t a 1 sm t t in the common sense some-

tr h over conscience, at the beg of

twentieth c en it WBS the best he c

1 p. 73-



In his notes on the book, Butler stated inten-
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tion to let Higgs t s English son, John, do the bu~k of the

revi si ting. l Instead dominates the tale both the

telling and the action, a sign of Butler 18 absorption in his

own final edLc amerrt, The young Higgs is probably the most

functional character Butler ereated, his task being largely

to fIll in the gaps of his father I s narrative. Tb.is he does,

wi th the standard But.Ler'Lan attention to detail.. As a son,

J o hn Higgs is a kind of shadow version of his youthful sire

in ewnon, le as dynamic than his Erewtlonian hal.:f-brother,

closer instead to the elder ggs in his careful. restraining

nature. No antagonism colors the gap between parent and

child in the sequel to Erewhon, but the lull is not a sooth--_...._-_.. _.
i one, nor is there triumph in t he peace Butler documents.

In Revisited, Butler achieved a distancing

t

but t

none of

t

s earlier books can mat ch , not through satire

absence of an animating personal. tension.

re II er r " than father, the relationship of Higgs

to John is at eat cost to the mind and spirit of

2
a man once described as more adept at hating than loving.

intellectual exnaus t t on dampening the force of the nar -

t i ve originates in the truce between the generations, an

awkward sent tty by hes I tancy and self-conscious-

ness rat r excess.

9.

2 ore, p , 170.
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19 bear a only a 1.1ml tedreaemb1.anee to

his youtrlful self in Erewbon, even though his destiny is

implied at the end of that book. The adventurer, ht s son

Lnf'o.r-ms the reader, discovers the same thing Ernest Ponti ..

f'ex learns: a young man IS priggishn.ess is no match for the

devious ho s t I Li, ty of the British pubLf.e , Riggs I 8 failure to

lead London in the cause of Erewhonlan colonization is one

of t he aspects thwarting Butler's ha ppy intentions for Ere-

whon Revisited, not a large way but SUbtly and "unccn-

ac Lou s Ly , n UMy father, when first I knew anything of his

doing a tall, su pported my mother and myself by drawing

pic ture s with coloured chalks on the pavement; I used to

sometimes watch him, and marvel at the skill wi th Which he

r-e pr-e sen ted fogs, f'loods, and fires. 'rhese three Itf I s I he

would say, were s three best friends because they were

ea to and brought ha.Lf'penc e freely. II ( ,p. 5)

-Io I S POl' it of 13 father contains many such df s tur

t o uc e , c Loud l
the clear stream of Butler's with with a

d~11 persist t current of discontent.

st h If, Butler c not, however, shift

t blame for Hi '13 shortcomi 13 as an artist or entrepre-

neur on t er s of 0 ra, although could not

resist once more av a half-hearted bricks into t

cit science and rell on. {By 19 ,as realiz

t

ter. }l

rmer was cons ab

Yet ere are no s

more r-mldaoLe than the lat-

ologicsl explanations for

IJose Jonss can
with t advance
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Higgs' 3 c.har-ao t.ar , Th.e word "delirium, tlanotheron€l of

Butler! B disturbing touches, crops up repeatedly with

reference to a , not only as a malicious label proffered

by Chowbok but as a descripti va term that even the friendly

shepherds use to denote the traveler in their midsts.

In and, ggs's lIfits of ungovernable excitement ll

are a ttributed to the effects of alcohol; and the idea that

his adventures in E:rewhon are no more than another "Lueu-

bratio e br-La , l! the fantastic ravings of a. drunken man, is

a notion resting uneasily on the periphery of the narrative,

too outlandish to seriously consider, too ironic to dismiss

for htiLy , 'I'he one feature dramatically distinguishing

the young Hi sin E:cewhon from the old Higgs of Erewhon

Revisited is the mature man t s lack of physical vitality.

In H" •-1 B is hailed as a splendid specimen of

s tr th and beau ; in Erewhon Hev i si ted, he is a figure

br both in bo and spirit, a bad sign indeed in But-

ler's o k , If' tIer uses H 's illness to play on the

r r IS sympa t; , he does so at at cost to his own per-

1 dl i • Wate e suffer the symptoms of the

icious Qii<;:;ll.LL a tIer himself ultimately ed from 15

critics, such
ultimate I

t as a c
but PI" i mar-
c ide
'(Nih, t.Le r in

sown

as s Ll 11 ,
book is the

8t r
v aLue

Le not yet v
sold e met

t erls
Church,
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Like watching Butler's old self-disparagement turned

al t er-na tely vic Lou.s and pa tnetic. In Erewhon Revi 81ted,

Le r S order'ed mind yielded to the undiscipl:tned force of

despair.

Fo r-t.una tely for Higgs, the Erewhonians have altered

the bans on d Ls ea ae ; poor health rates more as a misdemeanor

than as a major offense. If' his hosts au act anything,

tact and af'fection keep them quiet. Nevertheless, Higgs's

a L t has moral analogues inseparable from the intellec

tual decay pervading the narrative. Butler's hero does

not recover from the shock of' his first visit to Erewhon,

just as Butler himself did not ever really get over the

trauma of' hi B own scient ific di acover t ss , "'1 was very

, ,I' a tells John, lI'and my mind was more or less

unri l e d the s tr S8 and peri 1 of my adventures. r U

( , • 2) Tn L-- tIer defined debility as

the process of tti live. An organism, be

s a Ld , dies when the mind can no longer rely on the know1·

e of r s to e it;. On a simpler level, the

s ame ahoc k Ll s Arrow Hi s ' s Erewhonian bride,

and t

t th

ew

on really tr ic victim in any of tler's books.

e set motion, Hi s is unable to escape from

s discoveries have set him on. Returning to

is a tr 1 sense of deja vu :

mutton

mselt some tea, ateHe lit

c

s fire,

b i ac t s , and lit his P ,
s

e xac tly a s he done some tt,J'enty years b e.
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There was the clear starli t sky, the rushIng

river, and the stunted trees on the mountain

side; the woodhens cried, and the "more-porkl l

hooted her two monotonous notes exactly as she

had done years since; one moment, and time had so

flown backwards that youth came bounding back to

him with the return of youth 1 s surroundings; the

next, and the intervening twenty years--most of

them grim ones--rose up mcckingly before him, and

the buoyancy of hope yielded to the despondency

of admitted failure. (ER, p. 17)

Even the love of hi 8 ewhonLan friends cannot save Higgs

from the "passion of self-contempt"l marking his progression

in the book. The favors he receives serve only to heighten

sickness wi thin b Lm , for if there is one sentiment that

.y-.
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crea t.ur e he so casually embraced as a youth in·. a

larger sense can Butler. The reader learns that the young

gi r I, a'l.orie and with e hi ld ,1 s· lltfter Hi ggs • s departure,

cooly turned over to her prospective huaband, Whose only

demand is that he not be put sexually non any lower footing

than Higgs was. It ( ,p. 87) Such a practic8.1 ar!'angement

might beft t the tastes of an elderly bachelor in a more sat

irical context, but Erewhon Revisi.ted is founded on feeling,

not satire; and feeling, as Butler knew all too well, is the

most profound aspect of e ommon sense. UForgetting11 Yr am,

cutt her out of his destiny, is a greater offense than

having taken her in the rat place. S t s confrontation

wi th the real i ty of memory is pain:fuI, in ap L te of the joy

of reconciliation; and he pays for his ignorance mortally.

t

o and

his own best hope

cannot stand is that through ht s ignorance

he has v nearly cheat himself out

r salvation. idea that our greatest

life Elta the he s and minds of 0 ther a had been a

f'a vo te of Butler I s since the time he began to define life

ttself in r-ms memory. The principle of Itvicarioua

R

e t.enc e " e r s t brightest hope for Hi in ~rewhon

e r I sold torical vi r ne s through in

. Gur t on the mean! of immortality, his

t-

book. Life,

in the

nraQ'matism in t

pic

ssion of

s in a tre iae

tar

Ie a

fllOst

no means physically f teo The anl ma.t;

t flesh, t ar Will, can end its corporeal



limitations at any time. It'Those,n claims Gurgoyle, 't'wilo

make the life of a man reside within his body ,.arel:i.ke one

who should mt stake the carpenter I s toolbox for the car

pen ber , I It (ER, p , 102)

Life, furthermore -' cannot be defined as "conscious

ness" because most of our physical functions are by nature

unconscious; according to Gurgoyle,i t is our actions which

Lt, ve on, for good or for evil, and not our neces sarily

restricted physical awareness. So-called "virtuous ac t.tone" __

Will-making is an exam.ple--may not produce the desired end

result of' af:fectionate remembrance. What we leave behind us

is the sum total of our earthly deeds, the major i ty of which

are too small and too closely entwined with our character to

be deliberately directed.

Our will, says Gurgoyle, is that which makes us hold

our own i n s t the onslaught of other wills; and death

actual c r ea s e e our power to influence others, for it

means t we our ves come no under the ltunsettlingll

e of t se around us. Given these t s , which then

is the best life? H s ponders the question wi th consider-

Ie anxle , l' Gurgoyle there can be only one reply:

lItwe B d Id t even best of all that we can know

or el t s life to be a poor e ed with ho is

( , p , I

t eh we can never either
, . ! If191 or KnOW.

Hi s I 8 share of Lmmo r' 1 tty mus t be measured not

his 14 th-- t s success as a f

or no t; avails on t se is one the at
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questions of the narrative. Butler pinned his. person.al

hopes on the relationship between Higgs and his Erewnonian

son, George, imbuing s account of the pair with all tile

warmth and good cheer he could muster.

To the reader of Butler, George is immediately recog

nizable as a " n i c e person, II a practical gentlemanly hero out

the same mold as Townely in The way £f All Fl.esh, only

revealed more closely so that his strengths as well as his

weaknesses ar-e softened by the immedlacyof his impact on the

reader. P. Ill. Fur-bank e Is George a r epr-e.serrtat t ve of the

ilIad s c hoo L" of literature,l more innocent than knowing, more

eternal youth than maturing adult. Yet for Butler, maturity

was characterized by an instinctive and not rational capacity

r behavior. George demonstrates the growing power of uncon-

scious knowle over Butler and Higgs.

is at's unapproachable ideal, but for

s, comes Iii symbol for his elusive best self.

ike -John , Yram's son looks like an early version his

r , a 8i Butler I s view. The nature of the

€len s offs is made c lear by

,11 Ge p t I ve father. II ISome men, lit he tells

s , III have tw sons; s top ~turvl world

ours has t\N
• . I IIfathers--you by luck and me by cunnLug.

( , p , 212) cannot afford to let

circumstances t ir course. It is s~~~~~ who has cared

r o I' , ar' s calculat acquisition of Yram. Like

1
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his wife, he defends t.he boy in the face the insti tu-

ttonal oppo s1 t to Sunchildism, an active role not a

passive one.

H s , on the other hand, willinglysurI'enders him.-

self' to his hosts. F'or George, he possesses a doting affec-

tion, not unli-ke the fondness an ag man might feel for a

young servant. IHe cannot know his servant f slife, but he

can entrust him wi th his own. John recalls:

M.y fat r felt all the time as though he were a

basket ven to a dog. 'l'he dog had got him, was

proud of him, and no one must try to take him

away. The promptitude 'fill th which Geor took to

him, the obvious pleasure he had in "running"

, his quick judgmen t , verging as it should

toward rashness, hie confidence that my father

trus wit reserve, the conviction of

perfect openness that was conveyed by the way in

w cn s e a never budged from rrry father's

s ke to him, his gen kindly manner,

per ct physical health, and :r he had of

bel on possible terms with hims f

e manservant, Alfred
se used s to

It is no ace ant that
go by t name Cathie or

be l~ Cl s Inn--Butler's
the/ me to which Butler!s

vet

a s
ve much
ss r
ieitor s

sa
h devices illuB

sled h t narr-a

Ga ie,
ess
SIS

t Cat
own.
fa i
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and everyone e Lae-c-tihe combination of all this

so overmastered my poon father (who indeed had

been sur.r tc iently mastered before he had been

f1 ve minutes George I s company) that he re

signed himself a s gratefully to being cEtrrled

in a basket as George had cheerfully undertaken

the t.a sk of carrying him. (ER, pp , 170-171)

In name Hi a Ls the Suncl:1ildj in actuality he is a child

not of' t sun but of his own offspring, an irony that

resists the smooth covel' of sentimentality in which Butler

attempts to cloak George and Higgs.

To say Hi s prostrates himself before his son1 is

perhaps an overate. t.ementi, although the older man feels a

genuine huml Lt ty in his presence. George accepts hi s

fa tner' B affec tion bu t he has the good s en se to repel Higgs IS

a t i on, much the same way tha.t he rejects the false

t idolizes tfaith

's e rts 1 t

Ld , George's attitude makes

more pa t.he.t i c ,for trier dery common

sense as well as t of inary love. a is a

1'1 €I wit

about

di i

is

even his ting advice to George

aeu r the s Lnes s of exc hanging

boots. B dew e illus at hO~J d 10 t it was r But-

leI" to su s t.a

create.

t harmonious picture h e tried so hard to

1 s ' s a t r Ie Y to s fel men is,

course. rellgion H:;)unc Ld i.em , l! The scovery

1
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that he has indeed been nimmortalized1t in this sham. faith

is t :final blow to his exhausted syst·em. The bond between

H sand e son is one that exists almost in spite of But-

Ler , and that is the instinctive good sense both men display

the face of danger, the spirit Higgs exhibits in his role

of hero in Er-ewhon , Like Ernest tnThe Way .2.f. All It'lesn,

Hi s never completely loses his potential for right action;

and in Erewhon Hevis! ted, he becomes the vehicle for Butler IS

last a aaau.I t on organ Lzed r e L igion, or as Joseph Jones 'Would

say, on anything dogmatic that manages to impose i teelf on

1t public credulity. s is aware of his task in Ere-

whon; he is also aware that he is to become, after the

fashion of his creator, a victim to the cause.

Indecision gets the best of Butler·s sadly enlighten-

protagonist. 0hould he llow s heart and reveal Sun-

c Ld l e m r what it ls--the essence of his impulsive se

Gear' --or s d quiet, mindful the uncertain

con Uences such a declaration? old man finds him-

i all t a, one the s Le al, Banks.

t stance his plea:

111 0 t wi o I T, ~ c Gat di tress,

at me do it t-l me. I t

wa answer. [nat t e me one reason r.

• .. iii T co at no r than is, Lord hath

mercy on w will mercy, w He wi lleth,

e t n , I" , p.

1



The collapse of: .Higgs is indicative of Butler's own

.failure to finall"y reconcile in his own mind these twofamil..

tar extremes of thought, in spite of having confidently

labeled himself in b.Ls preface to the book II a member of the

more advanced wing of the English Broad Chur'ch. II (Ilpreface, II

xxt v ) Certainly the compromise Higgs pro sea at the dedica-

t of the temple in his honor is cont.r ,the spiriting

away the Sunchild from his professorial enemiestDo

in theory and simplistic in practice. The larger acceptance

of the limi t.a t t ona of fai th bears some looking into, if only

because the r ac t s of the Higgs affair frustratingly beL'le

the spirit of his message to the Erewhonians.

'I'he men and women Higgs encounters in Erewhon are

nearly all dived into two rival camps of disbelief: cynics

and honest doubters. In the entire novel, in fact, there is

one s ere 11ever Sunchf Ldl sm, ggs ' s walking

c -_.""~~ ion on t ca t.Lon , the defrocked Prof'e a-

II --Butler s manage to have fun th

names U\J""'.-- i 8 the te victim of excessive

ze i er-pr a tion of the doc-

i s of t fat J his persistence in sti""," ... "!,,,> to

s own convictions about the 11 om for the

i::sor s crafty c s rd.

is a 813 s c ha.r ac 1', r pokes fun him,

r sti out B quarrel with the
1

Ii
in

IFesti
ith

of

13 asserts Butler never 10 his
t resurrection of C i , an event which

e satire and s s s in
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Ln.s f Balmy f Butler pits two of' bis most intlliguing

not 8 greatest creations, the Bridgefol'dia.:n rivals,

"Hankyll and U Panky , II Like Tweedledum. and 'Pweedledee, these

o rogues represent opposite sides of the sa.meswolld; but

the professors are less objects of satire than exa.mplesof

way in whlch clever men may manipulate the instincts of

t'he publ Lc in order to serve their own selrish ends.

Neither Hanky or Panky--and the former, despite his

foolish behavior at Higgs's campai ce , is the more threaten-

ing the two--hold credence with the Sunchild stollY. Panky

throW's himself into the game with the same earnestness that

Ch~H'a.Cterizes Balmy but wi th none of tne cor-re epondent

sincerity. Hardly recognizing extent and manner of his

corrupti on, he has become in the course of his career "a Iiv-

ing lie," a pathetic by-product the sham marking his age.

a t wi I, so

o

t, as

, can turn his earnestness off and on

s explains, II I his occasional frank-

ness o e off' their guard. He was the more common,

ial, per tory essor, who being a professor,

s course s s , but would not lie more than was

t was 1 -rolled log-rolling, but ati in

a r at wol an fashion, , II , p , 31 ) As cyn i c 8 ,

per Lml.ng Lns t I tutLU""'-'" bar-

riel'S to w r is hildism...

, not be an
r e pared to rna:
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The opponents of the profe.ssora are the natural

skeptics. like Yram, George, and the remarkable Mrs. Hum...

drum, individualists iN refuse to allow their feelings to

be tampered wi th by the Bridgefordians. Yram, of course,

know s ttl€l tr u th about II I She likes hi.m well enough, III

George tells his disguised father, III in spite of hisbelng a

little silly. ::='he does not believe he ever called himself

the child of' the sun .. III (ER, p, 54) If Dr. Gurgoyle is the

best philosophical spokesman for pragmatism in Erewhon

Revis~ ted, :tram and her followers are the living examples of

the way common sense, sparked by physical vi tali ty, may lead

to a successful life. 'rhe old Erewhonian goddess of pro

priety lives in Mrs. Humdrum. In the church, this spirit is

fueled by Dr , Downie, a true Erewhonian gentleman, who neither

rejects or condones Sunchildism, serving instead as a quiet

the e ide of'

ld,

unscrupulous.

finally sees it as ~is obl1ga-

tion to distill the beet of the faith for his hosts: II I

lisn me toge

own best at c

, me B peg on which to hang all

iritual convictions. In ( , p.

220) c c h mu remind each individual of s own poten-

ti for B more tive 1 e. tter the institution be

cor t , er WI'ota at end of the century, than not

st at all. s e would disband the established faith--

scientists aiss e r s aLt ke ->" I are as corrupt as the

c h more exact • are also more dangerous,

mBsses rust t OhUN~h and are on ir
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aggr-e a on, whereas they do not suapec t the doctrina.ires and

faddists, who, if they could, would interfere -witn ~very con

cern of' their lives.· n (ER, p , 221)

Higgs's words , although familiar, are stillcompell

lng; but I ike most final statements Butler I s in Erewhon

Revisited must be taken with caution. The truth is that Higgs

cannot stay on the spiritual scaffolding .Butler erects for

him. Erewhon Revisited, pragmatism. becomes something

warped, aome t o.Lng even more tenuous tnan the thin compromise

Ernest works out at the end of !he Way of All Flesh. But

ler's best discovery, always a e hee k against the excesses

of the intellect, becomes his last narrative B barrier to

t emotions as well. The satirica.l consistency that Butler

aimed a t elsewhere does not exist in Erewhon Revisited, no

detailed vision of human fallibility to counter the smug sense

the an undercurrent of impend-

doom t t would

one ano

the difficult

the means to

women engage

ving

n I

wi

ve men

s:eli

lov

119 their'

ta

1 tak It for we must have nOV........ ul5 like a scene

t

st s

5, ana

s wi

it as

,

t as

the usual conventional

can; but I could not

bear wi thout a few we words than I

v e sa Ld IrJ ot rs were t room. f 'May heaven bless

ur-e , I my fat sa Ld , t for ever ever. I t

will ! sa tly, I th ke

and come s t air a IN' i t h me" l!l ( , p, 3)
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Butler t s own agonized world view p:r:'events ,!re'W'uon

Revisited from becoming the happy sequel he wanted it. to be;

h l.s .frustrat n wi th Lv l duaLs and institutions transQends

s hesitant offering of reconciliation and forgiveness. AI...

ways a believer in consequences, Higgs I s encounters with the

new ewho rrl an mo r aL i ty suggest the dif'ficul ties Butler had

wi real iz Lng hi s vislon of human concern, a heavy-handed

moc ke or t he code of' conduct underscoring the futil! ty of

message to the Erewhonians.

evil and

Erewhon,

so do

tIer inverted the standards of good and

tied them inextricably to the welfare of

indi vidual. Ill-heal t n carried a stigma for the victim

of disease while breaches of honesty were construed as merely

bad fortune. 'To remedy such spiritual ills, the Ere'Whonians

c ed in Hstraighteners, II s pec.La.Ll at.s in ailments affecting

t Will. Hi s discovers on his return to Erewl:lon that the

at! ana enee t straighteners is rapidly being

countered t g number of physic hitherto out-

d. tg s sees two c s in temporary equilibrium;

n S ri tus I thle c s , II eats moral strength, flourish

de mate s

quacks

at!

proclaim t

p sic

virtues

prow s, wi th no shortage

mastering either skill.

i , Ii ot r rms dec ep t I aas become a,

gh art in ew n , en on occasion is as good as

t proreasors. IIIHe enj s false d as well as we 1 do,' II

am i r·m.fl 1" <> 11 I
u o "" nicest sense of to lie

IN not do so. I II , p , 1 sty, s learns
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at another f'amou s Utrial" n not only n.ampersonels moral

growth but ae r-Lou sLy impairs one IS chances for survival in

a fiercely competitive society. Parents who fail to inliitUl

the art of' deception in their children are doing them.a. grave

in s t Lc e ; even li ttle rIB. say.s the mayor of one Erewhonlan

village, must know the value of falsehood. II I How can ahe

detec t 1y in other people unless she has had some experi-

ence of it in her own practice? I It (ER. p , 93)

The It deformatoryll Higgs tours. a tra.ining school for

severely incorruptible youngsters, represents Butler l IS bleak

est jibe at the power of Ln.s t I tut.t ons to maintain the status

quo. It is not that hi s portra.ya1 of Dr. Turvey and his boys

is parti ar1y savage--the portrait of . Kennedy in The

01' is far more vieioua--but tha.t Butler should

sent such a d .... UJLJ.J.!">.LY' forthright system of control. In

a sanse, r Le s' es. real improvement over the

11 for they take in all segments of society,

schools is, according to

for the greatest num-

..
nd t

eatestlilt

fa

ilos

j t t

not just t

I' e In , p .. 1) 1 men mus t con!0 I'm to the S "'CUe''''''',,"''

e they are so many, the

are by na.ture somewhat

do not like those

then, consistently

mVJQ~ity or polt calther

s

ous.

must be,

ok, unas

first princi es of

are

1, conceit j and unser

of' t

with

most content: III
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economy as revea.led to us by the Sunchild, can We encourage

such people i1.' we c an bring sincerity and modesty fairly

home to them? We cannot do so. And We mustcoI'l'ectthe

young as rar a e possible from forming habits which
t

unl e ss

indulged in wi t.h the graatest modera.t

them. ,I' (Eli, p , 121)

, are sure to rUin

As a. spoof on ut iIi tarianism,Tul'vey 's Philosophy does

not succeed, .for it comes too close to the heart of Butlel"s

vi s l on as he expressed it in Erewhon and other books, In a

world of such men, wheI'e does common sense fit in? Butler's

Ldea.L fades in the general with Higgs, just as it does in

t specific wi th Ernest Pontlfex; his delicately balanced

notion of right and WI' cannot withstand the rigors of

mo Ll.fe , awnoD, having picked up the pieces of its

1'mer c fCElI

rmen o r

, is

ae Len c e are

idly industrializing. AI..

i.ng their shrill challenge

blunc ism--all t s because ana spite of Higgs.

the ew n is little more than a stodgy

co t T eman, reveals • 'l'urveyto hi.s

t r p l Ls , is a t t: III now my boy t I

said

un t

a very fr

class, is t h r-eae

IS youth about half way

?' I Through the fall-

t or thieves, sir. ' i t e so. 'I'hen will be nec es-

more earnest, cs3.1'y

i

t

u s

en t , self-sacI'

of the thi

t them" t 1'1 t are v honest people at the same

time. l t! ( , p ,
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Even inconsistency is no longer a satisfying virtue

rather a dull weapon in the struggle to serve oneself.

the common man is no longer good, individual growth can

be synonymous wi th the common welfare. At the end of the

, -Iohn Hi 13 receives a letter 1'rom his half-brother.

is in tr·ouble. George, who is now prime minister,

"'St. Panky is dead, but his Bon Pocus 1s worse. Dr.

B become very lethargic. I can do less against St.

then when I 'Was a private man. A Ii ttle Lndd ac r'a-

on my part would plunge the country into civil war. Our

and so-called men of science have a hand in every

i IS baked from one end of the country to the other. III

p. 265) IINice peo p.Le" are not the answer to a nation' B

• The unfortunate thing is Butler knew no other.
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" Pragmatism

Butler's fai

& books" Butler

isolated routine characterizing s

the end, Upragmatismll may not be a good label

10sophy as ne worked it out in

a relativist, although one might conclude so from

.LJ;1;vC'..L.Ji.ovtu.al struggles in Erffwho,!!.. 'rhe compromises he

411 Flesh, the ultimate test of

science and religion, Darwinism and $volu-

vision of Ernest and Overton and the doomed natives of

Revisited: the gloomy human reality undercutting

two final protagonists' search for truth and Butler 1 s

desperate hope to reveal ano , better religion uniting

men in a recognition of the absolute within themselves.

When common sense triumphs, as it does frequently

in Erew ho:n, occQsionally his other narratives, it does

hesitantly and wi a good deal self-consciousness.

Muoh oi' 's own life ied s ideal of sensible con-

duet, his literal a consistency in life he

knew his t would never find.. The metaphors

leI' repe.a tedly e s se.e r e e an inadvertent

125
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......... f§i"'Jp' is in part c ompenaabed for by the "gracell enlivening

and Alethaea, the crude joy of life vitiating Mrs. Jupp ,

keen human awarenesS of Shaw and the closely realized

of 'l'neobaLd and Christina.

The world, as Butler saw it, wanted to take the worst

and Christianity; Butler in his pragmatism wanted

the best. His faith lives im.perfectly in his nar ...

As a writer, Butler does not fit comfortably inside

'''~'''''''J...stream of Bri tish letters, in spite of his prophetic

ation of the Ilwa y s of the flesh," hi e bold declaration

sensual nature of life.

Butler's legacy is rather an unyielding one, forcing

student to grasp his special insight, to wrest the germ

s ideas from beneath the surface wit of his epigrams

the bI' Lan t focus of his figures of speech. Beneath

his words lies a and often unflattering portrait of the

wri tar.. G.. D.. H. Cole put it best when after hi s stUdy of'

Butler he claimed: ttl like the beeka , but I don't like the

ll1an.11 Butler could seldom turn the frustration propelling

ni.fJ orest! va energies into products of artistic mart t , If

nis struggles wi th common sense, fai th and evolutionary

progress have any message for the modern age, it may be to

say tha.t the best any individual can do is to cope with cir

cU.ll'1stances a a they are, the most important task pragmatism

can accomplish in life.
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